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Jewish Politicians
Successful Overall

SERVICE AWARD DINNER: Leaden of the Temple lmanu-11, ,-.w.,_ Friench el the Jewleh ~
Seminary of America met recently to dilcuu plans,_ the Twelfth Annual New "'9la,,d ,._,. el the Semlnory
National Community Service Award dinner which wll tab placa on DecemMr S ot the Cepley Plaza Hotel ifl
Boston. Joseph W. Ren (seated, -onc1 from right) wll be the recipiont of an award. 5'ondlne, left te right, Manfred Weil, presiclent of the CCN19regation; Hcnelcl Schwartz, chairmon of the lhede hlond Friench of the
Seminary;/ Dr. Gerson D.- Cohen, chancel!« of the Semlnory;
Canter Ivan .........n.
Seated, left to right, are Hyman Fishbein, Rabbi Eli A. ..._,,, laWoi En.ritua el T...... .._..., J-,,h W.
Ress and Jacob Temkin, vice president of the -•evatien.

and..,_. ........

Max Alperin Re-Slated
To Head Home For Aged
Max Alperin has been re- Ellis S. Waldman.
nominated for the office of
Members of the endowment compresident of the Jewish Home for mitk-c re-nominated for the ensuing
the Aged of Rhode Island for the year are Samuel J. Medoff, chaircoming year. An election will be man: Harry Blacher, Benjamin
held at the annual meeting of the Brier, Norman M. Fain, Benjamin
board of trustees of the Home on M. Falk, S-ranlcy Grossman ,
Sunday, November 21, at 2 P.M.
Harold Leavitt, Robert A .
Also re-nominated are Mrs. Riesman. Samuel Rosen, Ralph J .
Albert Alter , vice-president, · Rotkin and Alexander Rumplcr.
representing the Ladies'
Members of the Nominating
Association: Donald F. Barrcngos, Commillee are Milton Dubinsky,
Milton Dubinsky, Irving I. Fain, chairman: Benjamin Brier, Samuel
Benion Odessa, Martin M. Temkin, Bresnick, Samuel Gctcboff, Mrs.
and Joseph Thaler, vice,presidents; David M. Horovitz, David Leach,
Philip J. Macklez. treasurer; Mrs. Mrs. Elliot Revkin and Ellis S.
Max Leach. assistant treasurer; Waldman .
Millon I. Brier. financial secretary;
Inslalling officer will be Rabbi
Norbert Fessel, recording secretary; William E. Kaufman of CongregaMrs. Elliot Revkin, assistant recor- ' tion B'nai Israel, Woonsocket.
ding secretary: Herman J. Members of the Ladies' ~ssociation
Aisenberg <1nd Harold Leavitt ,
honorary presidents; and Bernard
Abedon and Alexander Rumplcr,
honorary vice-presidents.
Present members of the board of
trustees ha~e been r(}-nominated .
A Major Gifts function of
Nominated as new trustees arc:
Mtlvin G. Alperin, Mervin Hadassah, originally slated for
September
19, will take place SunBolusky, Samuel Bresnick, Joseph
Galkin, Mrs. Abraham Grcbstein, day, November 7, ·at the home of
Mrs. Leo Greenberg, Mrs. Jona Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grossman
Leach. Louis B. Rubinstein and between 5 and 7 _p.m. The event is
being held to assist in the financing
of therapy and rehabilitation work
at the refurbished Mount Scopus
facility fo Israel. The event is for
husbands and wives and will feature
a
lectuf(}-information session with
Jack Wilkes of Providence will beMrs. Stanley Lieberman, national
i nstalled ,as president of the Central
New England Council of B'nai chairwoman of Major Gifts.
Mrs. Lieberman is past chairman
B"rith. succeeding Dr. Philip A.
Isaacson
of
Fitchburg, of Founders and Special Gifts of
Hadassah, the Women's Zionist
Massachusetts, during the quarterly
conference of the council to be held Organization of . America, Inc. A
on November 7 at the Ramada Inn volunteer worker, and member of
in Seekonk, Massachusetts, at IO Hadassah's national board, she has
served as national Hadassaha.m.
Also to be installed is Sidney M onth chairwoman and as
Gold of Worcester as third vice chairwoman of Endowments and'
president. Other officers arc: Ger- Annuity Trusts before assuming her
.
'
trude Rogers, ranking woman of- present post~
During her more than 30 years as
ficer. and Leon Fuhrman, first vice
president, both of Worccst_cr; a member o( Hadaasah, Mrs .
Lieberman - has held leadership
Continued· on Page 16

Brill. a Providence attorney who is
another political newcomer.
Successful General AssemblySenate races included Lila M .
Sapinsley, Providence District 2
Democrat, who beat Charles E.
Casey. Democrat Richard A. Licht
took over 5000 votes, running uno pposed as a Senatorial candidate
from Providence District ). David
Sholes of Cranston's District 11
also overtook hi s opponent,
Republican Vito Parente.
For scats in the Rhode Island
State House of Representatives, incum bc n I Demo c r at Victoria
Lederberg, Providence District 4,
gai ned easy victory over Marj orie
Yashar in this East Side election .
Also on I he Providence East Side,
in District 18, Peter K. Rosedale,
Democrat. took the House seal
over John E. Graydon.
· Irving H. Levin, a Democrat
from Cransto n District 27, was also
elected to the state , House of
Repre sentatives, defeating
challenger Thomas A. Iacobucci ,
Jr.
In a non-partisan race, Carol R.
Brooklyr. of Cranston was elected
to the School Committee at large.

leesona, Other R.I. Firms
Complying With Boycott

MAX ALPERIN
will act as hostesses under the chairmanship of Mrs. Abraham
Schwartz.

Hadassah Maior Gifts Function
To Aid Mount Scopus Facility

88 To Install
Jaclc Wilkes

In this year's Bi ce ntennial
Presidential election, newcomer
Jimmy Carter took an early lead
over incumbent GOP President
Gerald Ford . Before s un r ise ,
November 3,- it was clear that
Carter had won the race by a
narrow majority in what was one of
the closest presidential elections of
the century .
At the stare and local levels, a
number of Jewish contenders, from
both the Republican and
Democratic camps. took or held on
lo key seats. One exception was in
the stale gubernatorial race where
former GOP Governor John J .
Chaffee trounced political maverick
Richard P. Lorber, leading by 16%
al press time Wednesday morning.
Chaffee has become the first
Republican to win a United Stales
Senate election in Rhode Island
since 1930.
In another defeat, Lawrence L.
Goldberg. Republican contender in
the General Assembly-Senate race,
lost out to John F. McBurncy in
Pawtucket"s District 38.
Democrat Julius C. Michaelson
retained his office as state Allorn ey
General, running against Marvin

posts in all phases of the
organization's work. For three
years, she served as president of the
New York Chapter.
Mrs . Lieberman applies her ·
professional experience as a
hospital administrator for'
Hadassah's benefit, as a member of .
the Nati.o nal .Hadassah Medical
Organization Advisory Committee .
and of the Tourism and Wills and
Bequests Committees.
She is a frequent visitor to Israel.
She was a Hadassah delegate to the ·
lnternatio11al Congress on ·behalf of
Soviet Jewry in Brussels in ·
February 1971. .
She is a member of the National
Executive Committee and a trustee
of the United Jewish Appeal. Most
recently, she supervised the various ,
Founders' events and dedications at
the rededicated Hadassah Univcrsi--•
ty Hospital, Mount Scopus, in October 1975.
'
Mrs. Lieberman is also a founder
of the Hadassah-Hebrew Univcnity
Medical Center.

II has surfaced this week that
Warwick 's Lccsona Corporation is
one of severa l Rh ode Isla nd
operations which admits that it has
gone along with demands by Arab
nations 10 boycoll business with
Israel. Leesona has an annual sales
of S11 5 million and has extensive
busi ncs., dealings in the Middle
East.
According lo Eugene Garner,
assistant treasurer of Leesona, the
firm on occasion uses lellers of
credit with restrictions concerning
Israel. A leltcr of credit is issued by
the buyer's bank, and ii authorizes
the seller lo draw money from it
and st ipulates all bills arc lo be
honored if the terms of the letter arc
followed.
Mr. Garner pointed out that
some of lhe lellers of credit which
arc given to -Lcesona stipulate that
goods are not lo be shipped on an

Israeli vessel. He added, " if that's a
boycoll, that doesn't bother me."
One Rhode Island firm refusi ng
10 com ply with the boycoll against
Israel is Teknor Apex, a polyvinyl
chl oride manufacturer in Pawtucket. Robert R. Rovzar, vice
president o f that firm , which
likewise has extensive overseas
business, said his firm has been asked lo comply with the boycott.
He said that. "They requested informal ion on the origin of
shipments, ships, nag registries,
routing. We refuse to comply with
it. I feel strongly firms should not
comply with the boycgtt."
According to Ronald A .
K lempncr, counsel to a House
Commerce subcommittee,
American banks have processed
nearly 12,000 so-called "tainted"
lellers of credit involving $743
(Continued on page 14)

Braille Group Sponsors
Fashions For The Blind
On · November 11th at twelve
noon in the meeting house of Temple Emanu-EI, the Braille Group
will sponsor a luncheon and fashfon
show for blind men and women
from all over Rhode Island. This
type ~f entertainment has usually
been reserved for the sighted.
The luncheon is an annual event
for about 160 guests, recommended
by the Rhode Island Association
for the Blind. Their volunteers
assist the blind and furnish
transportation .
This year, instead of the usual
audHory program, Barbara'
Sunderland, of the Barbara Model
Agency, has graciously volunteered
to be the commentator and supply
models, who will give of their time

gratuitously. They will mingle with
the guests, answer questions and
allow them to touch the garments.
Fashions will be shown by Mrs.
Robinson's of Wayland Square,
E/D's of Angell Street, Waldorf
Men's Shop and Susan's Children's
Shop of Hope Street. Lewis and
Laurene Lassini, brother and sister,
ages four and five, will model.
Mrs. George Goldsmith and
Mrs. Herman Rosenberg arc in
charge of arrangements . Mrs.
Haskell Frank is hospitality chairman and Mrs. David Horvitz,
program chairman.
Also modeling will be Maureen ,
Taylor, Lyn Saccoccia, Helen '
Stolzberg, Linda Leal, Melissaj
Towe, Kim Kaplan and John
Brazil.
-·-· __ _ _ I
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PREVENT

GIANT YARD SALE
PROVIDENCE
HEBREW DAY 'SCHOOL
450 ELMGROVE 'AVENUE '
Sunday, November 7
1O a.m. to 4 p.m,.

Gutters from freezing
~~V\~~EMOVED

-----------------.~ ociety
49TH ANNIVERSARY

DAUGHTER BORN

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Jay Field,
of 5 Oak View Drive, Cranston, anCALL· 723-3498
RAIN OR SHINE
. nounce the birth of a daughter,
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A"lnanda Rebecca Field, on
September 22.
Maternal grandmother is Mrs.
Maurice Petitpas of 33 Zipporah
Street. North Providence. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
WARWICK, R.I.
Paul Field of 26 Wilcox Avenue,
Pawtucket.
Cemetery lots available at reasonable prices
Great-grandmother is Sarah
Goldberg.

1"1-----------------------SINAI
MEMORIAL CEMETERY

ATTENDS CONFERENCE

Long term payments

SECOND DAUGHTER

Perpetual care included
No head stones

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Frank were
honored upon the occasion of their
49th wedding anniversary, October
27. with a party at thi: home of their
granddaughter, Mrs. Debbie
Coppel Thompson and her
husband, John. The event was
attended by their grandchildren,
their son, William Frank, and his
family, and by Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Coppcl.

Bronze plaques only

For Information
CALL TEMPLE SINAI
942-8350

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mcicrowitz of
Warwick announce the birth of
their second daughter, Robyn Lee,
on October 18. She is the sister of
Bari Jill, 3 I /2.
Grandparents arc Dorothy
Meicrowitz of Pawtucket and Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Greenberg of
North Miami Beach, Florida.
Great-grandparents arc Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Wiesel of Cranston and
Louis Grc-cnbcrg of Providence.

Anita Flamer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Flamer of Pawtucket and a student at Lesley
College. recently accompanied
associate professor Dr . Mark
Spikell and mathematics instructor
Susan Friel to an A TM EM
(Association o f Teachers of
Mathemati cs in
Eastern
Ma ssach u set t s) meeting in
Waltham. Massachusetts. Thirteen
o ther Lesley Co llege students
attended the meeting as well.

Obituaries
'BO' BERNSTEIN

Jewish Funeral Directors
Monuments of Distinction
FALL RIVER

WARWICK

·-

972W. SHOltlto.

422 N . MAIN ST.

I . WM>KTMAN

738-5300

617-677-9439

B&B Maid
& Housekeeping
Service
Hourly-Daily
& Weekly Rates
All personnel are
• Experienced
• Imured
• Bonded

Services available for
parties·, weddings, etc.
Congratuladons for
calling one of the
better new semces

in Rhode Island

"FOR YOUR
I )

B&B
Represe~tative
Phone . .
232-0750

Joseph M . "Bo" Bernstein, 66,
founder and retired chairman of the
board of the downtown advertising
agency which bore his name for 34
years, died Wednesday, November
3, in St. Luke's Hospital, Houston,
Texas.
Mr. Bernstein founded the agency in a small office on Custom
House Street in 1941 and expanded
it until it was one of New England's
largest, with 110 cmploycs and
billings of more than S11 million
annually.
The growth in the agency, which
once had a Boston branch, closely
followed the growth of discounting
in ret ailing. Bernstein's three big accounts were Anderson-Little,
Zayre's and Warwick Shoppers
World .
Mr. Bernstein was also a civic
leader, an art collector and amateur
sculptor, and the donor of several
pieces of major art to Rhode
Island's colleges and universities.
He retired 13 months ago. Just
last month , the agency, much
smaller now and relocated from the
WPRO building downtown to
Rumford, changed its name to
LcBeau. Leicht & Santanagi, Inc.
He was born March 10, 1910, in
Russia, a son of Mrs . Lilly
(Rubenstein) Bern~tcin of
Providence, and the late Morris
Bernstein . The family moved to
Providence when he was two and
his father operated a Benefit Street
tailor shop a nd was a Providence
correspondent for the JnNII Dolly

Forward. '
Mr. Bernstein attended Hope
High School, where he played
quarterback on the football team,
gaining All-State honors. It was on
the football field that he acquired
the nickname "Bo."
After high school, he worked a
short time for a brokerage house,
attended Providence College for
three weeks, and spent a short stint
as a Jouma/-Bulletln reporter.
In 1935, he joined the late Frank
Weston's agency and handled
promotion for the old Rhode Island
Auditorium . He became close
friends with Rudy Vallee, handled
ice shows, nower shows, and the
like, and somehow spent a season as
home secretary for the Cincinnati

Reds baseball team .
In 1941, he went out on his own,
with only one other cmployc. Firstyear billings were S100,000.
"I decided that if I couldn't make
it big in Providence, I probably
couldn't anywhere," he said,
explaining why he spurned opportunities in bigger cities. ·
Mr. Bernstein was named Rhode
Island Advertising Man of the Y car
in 1967, in 1971 became chairman
of the New England Council of the
American Association of Advertising Agencies, and was a member
of Alpha Delta Sigma advertising
fraternity .
His public service campaigns
brought him many awards, particularly the Stop Measles and Stop
Polio campaigns on behalf of the
state Department of Health . He
also received United Way and
Meeting Street School awards.
In 1956, he took a leave to serve
as special advertising adviser to the
late Sen . Estes Kefauver , the
Democratic vice presidential candidate.
He was married in 1936 to the
former Alice Girard, who survives.
His home was at 310 President Ave.
His interest in art came from his
son, Geoffrey, an artist in Sausalito,
Calif.. and his daughter, Laurie,
who is married to the sculptor,
Richard Graham, and lives in
Carrara, Italy .
Besides building his own extensive art collection, he presented to
Providence College the sculpture by
Gilbert A. Franklin, the Rhode
Island School of Design professor,
which stands in front of the Slavin
Center. He also presented a bronze
sculpture, "The Performers," to the
University of Rhode Island and a
work by Chaim Gross to Brown
University's List Art Gallery.
In addition to his wife, mother,
son and daughter, he leaves two
brothers, Harry Bernstein of
Warwick and Victor Bernstein of
Providence, and a granddaughter.
Both brothers were associated with
him in the advertising agency .
Funeral arrangements were incomplete at press time.
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And Talk'
UNITED NATIONS (JTA):
Israeli Ambassador Chaim Herzog
called on the Arab countries to "sit
down and talk" with Israel, as other
adversaries do. "Has the Mideast
not bled enough?" he asked in his
right of reply at the conclusion of
the General Assembly debate
recently . "Do the speeches we heard
(at the Assembly) constitute any
kind of progress towards peace?
Has the time not come for a change
of heart and approach?"
Referring to statements about
Israel made by Arab delegates during the course of the debate, Herzog
d~-clared : "Some of the statcQ1ents
ranged from the most extreme
expressions of hatred to the utterly
ludicro us. Many o f them ignored
the massive blood-letting in the
internecine struggle o f Arab against
Arab in so many centers of connict
in the Mideast, most of them far
removed from Israel and completely unrelated to the Israel-Arab
connict."
·

Jewish Groups To
Aid Flu Programs
NEW · YORK : The U.S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare has. requested the
cooperation of the Council of
Jewish Federations and Welfare
Funds in carrying out its innuenza
immunization program.
The federations arc being asked
to make the information available
to their local community centers,
schools. homes for the aged and
hospitals.

Israeli Officer
Guilty For Death
TEL A VIV (JTA): An Israeli
army officer was found guilty by a
military court of responsibility for
the death of Ahmed Dib Dahloul,
secretary of the local Communist
Pa,rty in Salli! village in Samaria
last summer. Dahloul died of
injuries sustained when he was
beaten by Israeli soldiers following
his arrest during Arab riots on the
West Bank. •The soldiers testified
that they were under orders from
the officer to beat up six detainees,
including Dahloul, on the way to
the police station. The officer's
name and ra nk were not disclosed .
Tuesday, November 2. for Jean
Zilman. 76, of 78 Warrington
Street, who died October 31 in The
Miriam Hospital. She was the wife
of Theodore Zilman. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
She was a member of Congrega1 ion S h aare Zedek-Sons of
Abraham and the Jewish Home for
the Aged , and a life member of The
Miriam Hospital Women's
Association.
She was born in Austria on June
16, 1900, a daughter of the late
Joseph and Berth a Sass. She lived in
l'rovidence more than 30 years.
Besides her husband, she is survived by a son, Joel Zilman of
Canoga Park, California; a sister,
Sarah Schweitzer of New · York
City; and three grandchildren .

TILLIE CHEILEK

Funeral services were held at
Sugarman Memorial Chapel on
MRS. THEODORE ZILMAN
Monday. November I. for Tillie
Funeral services were conducted Cheilek. 83. of 86 Gallatin Street,
at Sugarma n Memorial Chapel on who died Saturday. October 30. She
was the widow of Joseph Cheilck .
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery .
.
She was a member of the
l'rovidence Jewi·sh Fratern a l
Organization .
She was born in Russia on
458 HOPE STREET
August 25. 1893. a daughter of the
Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave.
lale Zigmund and Anna Bernstein .
. PROVIDENCE
She had been a Providence resident
for more than 60 years.
She is su r~ived by a son, Harold
Chei lek of Washington. DC; two
brothers , Daniel Bernstein of
1924 ELMWOOD AVE.
· Cranston and Benjamin Bernstein
WARWICK
or Providence: two sisters, Ida
Dermer of Providence and Freda
IN'FLORIDA
Bassow of Miami Beach Florida;
.'(305) 861 -9066
and \wo grandchildren.

S'U GARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS
f

'Sit Down
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POLLACK IN PAPERBACK
BOSTON: "Jewish Folkways in
Germanic Lands: 1648-1806,.. by
~erma_n Pollack (M.I.T. Press,
Cam bridge, Massachusetts) is now
available in paperback (als~ M. I.
T . Press). The book is a history of
customs (minhagim), covering such
aspects of daily a- life as birth,
marriage and burial; foods, clothing
and folk medicine; Synagogue, Sabhalh and festivals .

Notices

'------------------'
CRANSTON HADASSAH

The Cranston Chapter of
Hadassah annual paid-up
membership will take place on
Monday. November 8, at 7:30 p.m .
al Temple Sinai, 30 Hagan Avenue,
Cranston . Entertainment will be
provided by Debbie Waldman .
Chairwoman is Ann Bloch; cochairwomen are Dotty Weinberg,
Natalie Gladstone and Esta Lipson,

RESEARCH DAY

•
•
•
•
•
•

The Miriam Hospital's 14th annual Resea rch Day will be held in
the Sorkin Auditorium at The
Miriam Hospital on Tuesd ay ,
November 9, at 6:55 p.m. The
absl racts of 14 research papers,
selected by· the hospital's research
commillec and representing the
work accomplished over the past
months by members of the staff of
the deparlmenls of Medicine,
Surgery and Laboratory Medicine
will be presented . Further informal ion may be obtained by contacting
Sandra Perley. director of Public
Relations. at The Miriam Hospital.

HOUSE PARTIES
BAR MITZVAHS
-BAS MITZVAHS
SHOWERS
BRUNCHES ·
WEDDINGS

1·
1

or B'nai B'rith will have ifs board
meeting on November 8, Monday,
at 7: 15 p.m. at 403 South Main
Street, Providence. All members
and prospective members arc
welcome. For further information,
contact Marvin William Lax,
president of Roger Williams Lodge
B'nai B'rith at 351-6565.

I
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ART EXHIBIT

New members of the Mishkon
Tliloh Sisterhood arc to be honored
al the Sisterhood annual
membership tea at 2 p.m. on Sunday, November 7, in the social hall
of the synagogue .
A special feat ure of the afternoon
will be a review of Misha Louvish's
hook . Challenge of brae/, to be
given by Ruth Garber.
Dorothy Berry, president of the
Sisterhood. lhe rest of the officers
and the members of the board will
be the hostesses of the afternoon.

GO El Al-ISRAEL
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West Warwick
Have You Seen The
Red Baron Lounge?
It's "Right On!

B

RD. TRIP, TRANSFERS, HOTELS - :
A ..!...!!!!! JL!!!!!. 20 !lites
G
l
SS"
$101
$747
.A
I
Coll Dorothy

ol h IU

The Ladies Association of the
Jewish Home for the Aged of
Rhode Island will ho ld a knit goods
sale o n Thursday, November 11, at
the Warwick Mall from 10 a.m. until 10 p.m.
There-will be infant's, children's,
ladies and men's sweaters; granny
socks. granny bools and hats;
millens, scarves and afghans in new
and o riginal palterns. All items arc
hand made by members of ttic
Home for the Aged.

Yov, own club, foaturi"111 game
room,, saunas, •••rciw rooms
and more ... The Red Boron
Lounge, with ih 6'x4' Televi1ion,
liquor Locken, kitchen facility,
huge fireplace , cozy otmoaphere
... Con .,_ think of o better way
to apend the wintry evening,
and w..i.enclo ahead?
Al o Resident of Four Seoaom
w..t yov con enjoy the Red
Boron loun. .. What about the
,Aportmenh Great) 3, 4, & 5
room unlta offering al, conditioning, carpeting, - y core

RESERVE TODAY
DEC. 29-JAN. 2
HAl'PY NEW YEAR - IERMUDA
iHAMILTON
l'RINCESSr32500
IUS TO BOSTON

opplioncea, .-ny cleaign, electricity included. Rentals from

&corted By Gert Gleklen

$235 .00.
Don't min ovt on o chance to
make .,-r beat movel
lo

Few SNSNS West
Dosignod for you and your
tNnago childron .

121-4644
Locoted minutH hom the Molh, hom
95 toke the Mollo uit, 90 left on lte.
I ond rieht on lte. I I 5 t• "°"ldence
St. • New London Ave. and follow
the signs to Four SeaNns Wnt.

Southampton Princou
Bormudo
Nov. 24 to Nov . 28
Doc. 30 to Jan . 2

~,;J!~

~~llY
TIANSflRS
NEW YEAl' S
EVE ,AITY

~

+10%

TAX '

SERVICE

l
l

• AU CRUISES
• AU TOURS
• AU FLIGHTS

~

Boston Charters

Order Your Employees
TURKEY GIFT CER11FICA TFS
Now For Thanksgii,ing
Cati Bill Marsland at Almaa. Offire
(401) 43S-27®. ext:

m

The annual memo rial service,
commemorating those who lost
their lives during the persecution of
the Jewish people in Europe, will be
held on Sunday, November 7, at 11
a.m. al the Jewish Home for the
Aged Synagogue , 99 Hillside
Avenue. At the same time, services
wilf also recall the memory of fellow
Jews who sacriliced their lives in the
defense of the State of Israel.
Rabbi James Rosenberg of Temple Habonim, Barrington Jewish
Center, Barrington, will conduct
lhe service, assisted by Cantor Karl
Kritz. The public is invited .

:
R

LONDON SHOW TOUR
$299.00

DOROTHY ANN WIENER
76', HOPE ST ., PROV.

----272-62vv,._ _ _..

Suddenly you're alone ... and so much has to be done.
So many questions to be asked . .. so many decisions
tobe made.
When you turn to Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, you are
no longer alone. Our primary concern is with you . ..
and your family.
Mitchell, the same funeral director who has helped over
4 ,000 Jewish Families in similar crisis situations for over
30 years is available to help you.

As did his Father.
Uncle ...
and Grandfather . : .
since the 1870's.

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

POLES CONFINED
TEL AVIV: The 1,000- Polish
troops attached to the United
Nations truce supervision force on
the Golan Heights are unhappy
because they're confined to their
bases.
The Polish government has asked
Israel to permit the troops more
freedom, but the response has .been
negative.
Israel docs not allow troops from
nations with which it docs not have
diplomatic tics to enter its territory.

.C

D • LAS VEGAS • MUUET BAY~
A
• HAWAII • ARUBA
R
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Who can you turn to for immediate, sympathetic help?

RISELFHELP

N

BAR MITZVAH
ARRANGEMENTS
AT WESTERN W All
WE HAVE -SPACE

LADIES OF JHA

-ncKET ENDOWMENT and GROUP RATES AVAI.AlllEI

s~ Name---------

......... llitzwlis
131-3739 .....944-7291

There will be an exhibit of art
work hy Lisa Lezell at the Jewish
Ce nter. 401 Elmgrove Avenue,
Providence. from November 8
through November 26. The opening
will be on Sunday. November 14,
rrom 6 to 8 p.m.

MEMBERSHIP TEA

Saturday, Nov. 13, 1971- 7:30 P.M.
Sunday, Nov. 14, 1971- 3:00 P.M.

8----

Bakeries

UNITED BROTHERS

IZZY OR SENA
737-6268
739-6425

A classical ballet in tlvee acts
Music: Leo Delibes
Chaeogaphy: H..-ci M•sdon
aft..- Arthur Saint-lean
HERCI MARSDEN as Swanilda
DENNIS POOU: 1111 Franz
Prima Ballerina of S8RI
Principal Dancer - City Center
Jaffrey Ballet

0Ph0

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
• Mutic ,.,;·thot -,,-,peciol affair

Evening services tonight,
November 5. at United Brothers
Synagogue. will be at 8 p.m . There
will be an 8 p.m. board meeting on
Wednesday. November 10.

RI STATE BALLET
The State Ballet of Rhode Island
will present Coppelia on Saturday,
November I J, at 7 p.m . a nd Sunday. November 14, al J p.m. at
GRANTS SEMINAR
l'clcr Clepper of the National 'Veterans Memorial Auditorium in
NO PARTY TOO BIG
Library of Medicine, Bethesda , Pro vi dence . Music is by Leo
OR TOO SMALL
Maryland , will conduct a seminar Delibes and choreography by Herci
on grants ,11 The Miriam Hospital Marsdan, SBRl's acting artistic
on Novcmher I0. The session will director after Arthur Saint-Leon .
FO R INFO RMA TION
be ,111endcd by hospital-based
Tickets may be purchased at the
he a lth sciences librarians SBRI office .. 27 the Arcade, or by
CALL
throughout the state. Ann LcClairc. calling (401) 421-4485. The Ticket
director of Library Services at The Endowment Program of the RI
Miriam. is in charge of reservations Stale Council on the Arts will suband ol her arrangements.
sidize one- half of the ticket price for
eligible groups, i.e. senior citizens.
B'NAI B'RITH MEET
the disadvantaged, servicemen a nd
Roger Williams Lodge No. 1184 eligible st udent groups.
The State Ballet of Rhode Island
is a member of the United Arts
THE STATE BALLET OF RHODE ISLAND
Fund and the United Arts Rhode
pt'Island .

COPPELIA

Herald ads bring results.

Where The Guiding Theme ...
Is Service. . . Not Profit.
825 Hope Street (at 4th St.), Providence-At time of need c'all Mitchell at ... 331-3337
In Florida call (305) 921-1855 P Ganz
Itemized pricing with c9mplete service from $395.
Pre-arrangements available.

FROM ·FRIDAY TO FRIDAY _
A Mature Agency
By BERYL SEGAL
We have grown older. The. Family & Children's Service is in its
forty-seventh year now.. We have
also grown in maturity. Instead of
several organizations helping people · in need, we have an organization serving people in many
situations, under diverse circumstances, ·and going about it in a
professional manner.
Above all we arc doing it in confidence, being careful of the feelings
of the people being helped by the
Family & Children's Service.
This is the major principle of the
FCS and cannot be overemphasized. We wish people would understand . They would be less reluctant in coming for help to the offices of the organization .
Nobody, either on the board of
the JFCS, and even less in the community, knows who the person is in
need of help and who the person is
giving him help.
.Such confidentiality is the first
thing pounded into the heads of the
social worker and the volunteer
•working on a project of the JFCS.
But here I want to write primarily
about the Annual meeting of the
organization held recently by the
Jewish Family & Children's Service.
Maturity was the keyword of the
proceedings of the meeting.
There were no long speeches al

the meeting. We began at eight name, for an author, for an artist.
And this too, is a sign of growing
o'clock and were oui by nine. Those
who wanted Jo stayed at the tea and up, of lllaturity, of good taste.
I want lo dwell on this booklet. It
coffee hour, but the official meeting
was over, thus the guest speaker is small enough to fit into an overcoat
pocket. It sets forth the purhad all the time to speak about the
real problems facing the organiza- poses of the JFCS in brief
tion . That is a real sign of maturity paragraphs under various headings,
when one remembers other times, each io concise, clear language,
other agencies dragging out the such as: Counselling, Homemaking
evening with greetings and remarks Service, the Elderly, Tay-Sachs
and references lo years gone by, Program, Camp Jori, and so forth.
without leaving time to the invited Every page, every paragraph is
beautifully illustrated. The whole
guest speaker.
There were no praises. Even the booklet is printed in two colors. and
recipients of awards were brief and can be read in the span of five
received these awards almost minutes. I must repeal the urging of
apologetically . I was especially im- the president of the organization to
pressed with the booklet published , obtain a copy. An agency dealing
specially for the Annual Meeting. with such problems as disturbed
Somebody had to write it. Some ar- children, families on the point of
tist had lo illustrate it. Somebody breaking up, people in need of
had to think about the format of the Moes Chitim, has put out a cheerful
booklet. In vain will you look for a
(Continued on page 12)
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Editorial

Saul Bellow Has
Set A Milestone

Last week's headlines - of Saul
Bellow laking lhc 1976 Nobel Prize
in Literature - arc now yellowing
in rubbish piles and random scrap
books ~cross tli'c nation . The fanfarc has faded . Al the same lime,
this high tribute will continue lo
stand fixed in our memories as
another major milestone marking
the world's recognition of yet
another exemplary American
aulhor. Bellow is the first American
to receive the Nobel Prize in
Literature since it was awarded lo
John Steinbeck in 1962.
As a New York Times editorial
noted, the Swedish Academy did
not award a Peace Prize this year.
In its stead, Bellow's anti-heroes
can be considered anonymous men
of peace, looking for it within
themselves and within the small circle most of us inhabit, with only a
slight stretch of the .imagination .
As members of the Jewish
American community. we may
vicariously bask in the sun which
shines upon one Saul Bellow. A
Canadian-born American Jew who
now calls Chicago his home, Mr.
Bellow's early writings were cited
by_the Swedish Academy as having
helped to emancipate the American
novel from what had become the
hard-boiled writing formula of the
I 930's and to point a new direction
in the postwar years for that universal man, the anti-hero.
Although most commentary
sources have down-played Bellow's
Jewish heritage· and stressed that
the scope of his characters and his
thell)eS know no ethnic boundaries,
it can likewise be argued . that !he
large body of his work epitomizes
the experience of the Jewish
American intellectual in this country as well as the continuing

struggle of Jews worldwide. Witness
"To Jerusalem and Back," his new
nonfiction journey in which he
meditates on the meaning of
mankind today and it s civilized
roots in the past. Witness Henderson. IM Rain K/111 in which his antihero seeks cosmic truth in most
primitive Africa . Witness Augie
March, Herzog. Sammlcr and
Humboh .
The Academy judges cited his
characters as "men of courage trying to find a foothold in our lollcring world," who realize "the value
of life depends on its dignity. not its
success." Arc these n ot
characteristically Jewish traits and
pursuits? Docs Bellow not have a
firm foothold on hi s Jewi sh
heritage? Docs this not bear vestiges
of the proverbial "wandering Jew'?"
The author did see defeat in 1975,
when he was a front-runner for the
Nobel Prize last fall . Among his
laurels, however, he won the 1976
Pulitzer Prize for Fiction for his
novel Humbolt's Gift, published
·1asl year. He has also recei'(ed the
National Book Award three limes,
the French . Prix Internationale de
Literature in 1965, and the Jewish
Heritage Award in 1968.

Herzog and Mr. Sammler's
Planet, which won him the National
Book Award in 1971, have been
translated into Hebrew and were
enthusiastically received by Israeli
critics as well as the public.
Commenting upon his receipt of
this most coveted honor, Mr.
Bellow .said. "the child in me is
delighted: the adult in me is skeptical." This loo seems most appropriate from that skeptic - an
ironisl and a knowledgable Jew ' Saul . Bellow.
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Gillette's Secret Service
Entertaining Melodrama
There is good stage movement
William Gillette's Secret .
Servttt, first produced in 1895, throughout. The chase scenes and
is still an entertaining melodrama,
at least in Brown University's Sock
and Buskin production last
weekend and this (November 4-7) .
Set in Richmond, Virginia, near the
end of the Civil War, the play opens
in the handsome living room of
General Varney, who is off at war.
Mrs. Varney is nursing a wounded
son, 16-year-old Wilfred wants lo
enlist, and daughter Edith has fallen
in love with Captain Thorne. The
gi rl next door, Miss Mitford ,
sweeps in (in fine southern belle
_style) to invite Edith and her captain to a "starvation party" and
Edith's discarded suitor Arrelsford,
of the Confederate Secret Service,
stalks by lo announce that Captain
Thorne is not what he seems.
All the proper clements arc here
for good melodrama, and thanks to
director Don B. Wilmeth, they all
work . There arc some splendid lilllc
bits with Miss Mitford and Wilfred
(whose aplomb. energy and skill as
actors light up the stage when they
are on). Gillellc wrote this play for
himself, so Captain Thorne has one
of those scenes every actor adores,
where he can take center stage and
do as he will for a co nsiderable
period while the malevolent hordes
wail outside to do him in .

those with small army un i ts
marching on and off arc done with
a particularly light touch . A noble
speech about the Secret Service was,
a la s! too much allied by the
a udience with CIA altitudes to
stand on its own merits, but that
was the only real problem in
meshing a period piece with an 80yea rs-laler audience.
The trimmings were vety good.
John R. Lucas ~esigned the pleasing sellings and the lighting, and
Barbara Garner the costumes. Cast
members are Mrs. Varney, Debbie
Greenberg: Edith, Laura Worthen;
Wilfred, Bruce Tracy: Caroline,
Kathy Morath; Captain Thorne,
Rob Anderson: Henry Dumont,
Leander McCormick-Goodhart;
Arrelsford, Tim Hearn; Miss Kiltridge, Julie Cooper; Martha, Portia E. Pinkney,; Jonas, Raymond
Gross: officers and soldiers, John
Dukakis, Judd Silverman , Phil
Sweetland, Charles Varon, Stephen
Cerrone, Benjamin Magee. David
Santoro: General Randolph. Jim
Edwa rds; and messengers, etc.
Marc Siegal, S.C. Warnath,
Timothy Clapp, Jon Laskin , Tim
Meinert . Michael O'Connell, Brian
Simpson .
LOIS ATWOOD

Editor's Mailbox
On The Spirit Of Giving
The Entcbbe rescue mission is
aga in a miracle : not a regular
miracle - this time a very exccp•
tional one. The paradox of the cont i nuity of Jewi s h existence
throughout generations is th at it is
always thriving on the miracle . A
Jew throughout hi s lifetime is
always bound to face the exceptional, the unheard of. And so,
Entcbbe is an elevated peak in the
process of facing miraculous events:
the establishment of the Stale of
Israel, the 1956 Sinai campaign victory. the '67 war. and the initiative
that Israel took during the Yorn
Kippur War lo defeat her enemies
that were out to obliterate her.
Entcb be proved that the Israelis
arc extricating the best of
themselves, and normal day-to-day
lives are characterized by constant
sa crificial behav io r on the
economic, political and military
levels. Entebbe is sort of a transfusion of life blood into the morale of
Jews all over the world . If Israelis
an asked to put their lives 011 the line
and have 1101 hesitated to do so, then
let us put our money 011 the line.
The idea of giving for Israel, for
Jewish causes and for our own community has lo be lransmilled in
terms of giving as voluntary selftaxation. How fortunate are we ro
be able lo choose between taxing ,
ourselves on a higher or lower level.
Each and every Jew has lo allocate
a certain percentage of his income
for ihe survival of the Jewish people. Charily involves our very survival, and therefore, we cannot
tHink in terms of just helping
others; since we are helping
ourselves we have lo give
meaningfully, having in mind our
• brethren in Israel that have no
choice but lo give sacrifically. Support for Jews overseas, in the
United Stales and in our own community is a project of self support
and a life insurance program for
ourselves.
We have a special obligation to
perpetuate our continuity by
transmilling the message of life lo
younger people. Our problem is
guaranteeing a continuity of a
strong and viable Jewish com· munity: and in this conle·xl, the
Initial Gifts Campaign (of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island)
assumes a tremendous significance.
Our campaign has lo evolve into a
grass roots movement of commitment : it cannot and is not
designed to be for a few people. It is
the S500 giver who has the potential

of giving substantially more on
whom our community's vitality and
its future thrive. Broadening the
base is the prime goal of the Initial
Gifts Campaign.
Here I have witnessed a great
phenomena that my campaign has
been blessed with - younger peop I c, as exemplified by my
cochairmcn Dr. Alden H. Black nan
and Harris N . Rosen, are step-bystep gelli ng into the act of commitment in giving and leadership.
In their undertaking people like my
cochairmcn express their concept of
a dynamic Jewish community with
a vision of a health Jewish future .
This is the kind of job that has been
entrusted in our hands and we are
happy the younger generation of
the community is joining us in this
effort.
In our own community, we have
to face many obligations that the
Jewish Federation has lo cope with :
the 'aged, the youth, the educational
institution s, Russian Jews the
Jewish community as a whole these needs are self evident. A
strong community here in Rh ode
Island is a guarantee for a strong
Israel.
On November 17, a unique event
will take place in our community
when the Initial Gifts dinner of the
Men's Division of the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island will
take place. It will be our honor to
have with us the Honorable Raanan
Sivan, one of Israel's lop diplomats
who has represented the Jewish
stale in prime positions, and who
presently is the Consul General of
New England . We are particularly
thrilled lo have with us for the affair
a man who played a major role in
the Entebbe affair, the Chief Air
Force Pilot of the rescue mission,
Col. Joshua Sllani. Col. Shani.
leading the rescue mission ·was
plunging into the uncertain and unknown when approaching the
Entebbe airport in Uganda. What
was al stake was the determination
of the Jewish people lo be treated as
humans. By his heroic leadership,
he made everybody proud lo be
Jewish.
, HERMAN C. SEL YA
·
Vice President
JFRI
, NEW TRADE AGREEMENT
JERUSALEM: )srael will· buy
large .quantities of Australian beef
under a.new trnde agreement signed
111 Tel Aviv. lsrncl i will at first take
--1. 500 tons of frozen meal. It 1s
· cxj,cctcd that larger consignments
"ill gradutllly be ac-cepted .
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Says Israel .Will Come
Under New US Pressure
By Yltzliak S11arpJ

around Jerusalem must be given top
priority, adding that much has been
accomplished so for in this respect.
lie referred. however, to "a
uynamic or Arab settlement"
around krusalem. "a quiet one
"hich docs not make headlines."
Speaking in Jerusalem, Interior
Minister Yoscr Burg said that Israel
"ould come under heavy pressure
from the U.S. in about three

TEL AVIV (JTA): Two Cabinet
ministers predicted over last
\\cckcnd thatJsrael would come under renewed political pressure for
concessions arter the Presidential
elections ' in the United States.
Defense Minister Shimon Peres told
a gathering or 1000 Labor Party
members here that pressure would
he brought to bear on Israel to
negotiate territorial withdrawals in
the Judaea-Samaria regions in
exchange for little more than an end
of the stale or belligerency by the
Arabs.
Peres acknowledged that there
'"" a rcscryoir or good will in the
U.S. toward Israel and observed
that the Israeli army's strength
assures its ability lo stand up lo
pressure. Nevertheless, he warned,
if Egypt and Syria renew their preYorn Kippur War military alliance
and political pressure is exerted by
Israel's friends, "il will be a heavy
burden on our shoulders."
The Derense Minister said the
political debate would begin within
the next two months and would
focus . on the status or Jerusalem
which is the key to the ruture or
J udaea-Samaria. Therefore, he said,
the expansion or Jewish settlements

TEMPLE BETH TORAH
Lale Shabbat eve services at
Temple Beth -Torah, Cranston ,
hcgin this Friday, November 5, at 8
p.m . Rabbi Gerald B. Zelermyer
and Cantor Jacob S. Smith will orlicialc.
Roger G rccn, assistant prorcssor
or Biblical Studies at Barrington
College. will escort a number or his
students as special guests or the
l:Ongrcgation .

Oncg Shabbat will be hosted by
Mr . and Mrs . Warren Cutler,
celebrating their daughter Audrey's
Bas Mitzvah . All are cordially invited lo altend.

ALEPH GROUP HADASSAH
The Aleph Group or Hadassah
will hold a petite luncheon for
paid-up members, "Young People
or All Ages," on Monday,
Novemher 8, al 12 noon at the
Jewish Community Center. Guest
speaker. Mery Sanders, is from
Israel and a VIP guide in Hadassah
installations. Membership chairman is Lenka K. Rose, and Lillian
Ludnrnn is in charge or hospitality.

PWP EVENTS
The first two events scheduled by
Parents Without Partners for
November include "CONTACT,"
a proressionally moderated, open
discussion, group meeting cosponsored by the Providence
Chapter or PWP and by Family
Service on Wednesday, November
J, 7:30 p.m. at Family Service, 75
Charlesfield Street, Providence (just
south or Brown University).
On Thursday, November 11, at
X:30 p.m. Providence Chapter PWP
"'ill hold a Newcomers Night in the
Gold Room or the Howard Johnson ' s Motor lodge, Jefferson
Boulevard, Warwick . Interested
single parents are invited.
Interested, eligible parents may
ohtain a copy or the PWP Journal
hy calling the answering service at
.131-5177.

When in doubt, you need look no
rurther· for the perfect gift. The,
Herald subscription is always appreciated for birthdays or holidays.
Call the Heral!i .at 724-0200.
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SERVICE AWARD

LES PETITS FOURS

NEW and USED
OFFICE FURNITURE
• Desks.• Chairs • Files

I Notices Ii•
On Friday , October 22, the
Outstanding Service Award or the
New England Region Heart
Association was presented to Dr.
Melvin D. Hoffman, first chairman
or the NERHA, and one or those
active in the regionalization or the
American Heart Association. The
event took place in Newport during
the eighth annual meeting.

months when the new Administration in Washington takes office. He
urged the establishment of ·a
natiqnal unity government to meet
the challenge.
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1 LB. CHOPPED LIVER
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1 GAL CHICKEN BROTH
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1 LARGE PAN STUFFING
1 GAL CHICKEN BROTH
2 DOZ. KNISHES
2 DOZ. KREPLACH
1 NOODLE KUGEL
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1 LARGE PAN STUFFING
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WE MU ST BE DOING SOMETHING RIGHT
SAME LO C ATION FOR 25 YEA RS

WE BUY AND SELL
JEWELRY
COINS • . ST AMPS ~ ( U.S. & FOREIGN)
-Highest Prices - Immediate Cash

WEXLER'S
113 TAUNTON AVE . SEEKONK
TEL. 336-9 l 03

FRED . SPI_
GEL'S CHUCK
STEAKS

75\._

MASS

A RFST FROM LABOR .
JERUSALEM: Hanna Ben
Zakan, 38-year-old Tiberi as
woman, gave birth to her 15th
child. But she did not allow this to
interfere. with the first real vacation
she has enjoyed for years. Just
before the baby was due, Hanna
was spending a fortnight at a special
rest home for mothers with a large
family. No. 15 arrived a lillle early,
so she calmly went off to the local
hospital, delivered the child and
three days later was back al the rest
home.
ltl(ill PRODUCT INTEREST
douhles newspaper ad readership.

-MEAT & 'DELI-TIZER'
WHOLE
SHOULDERS

1.09ll.

Notices
CAMP FIRE GIRIS
Marcia Slobin. a volunteer for
the Narragansell Council of Camp
Fire Girls will present a workshop
on public relations Tuesday,
November 9, from 9:30 lo 11 :30

a~m.
II "ill he - held at the council
hcad4uarters at Weld House, 333
Grolto Avenue. Participants in the
Camp Fire program are invited to
attend .
In this workshop. material to be
covered will include the definition
of public relations. the importance
of public relations for the Camp
Fire organiLalion. why public
relations is n~-eded and the how and
why of press releases.
Miss Slobin is a graduate of
Rhude Island College in Communications . Her qualificalions
include being a fo rmer debater, a
,,ritcr for her college newspaper
and the pursuit of a volunteer
internship in public relations at

OTHER SALE ITEMS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE
M3 ■-vo• av..•
••ov...a
•61-N2S

CORRECTION

MARK II
225 THAYER ST. , PROV.

will not be open
Frida night Nov. S

1NiA1cuNsr0NuNE1

·

RIC w hile an 'undergraduate. For
further information about the
"o.rkshop call Camp Fire Girls a t
XJ l-.lJ78 .

ANYART
An ya n: Contemporary Arts
Center at 259 Water Street. Warren.
"ill hold a showing of prints and
dra"ings by Judith Szarama and
drawings hy Maggie Pickard from
November 7 through November 23,
I to 4 daily. The exhibit is free.
Opening reception will be Sunday,
November 7. from. 4 lo 7 p.m .

SUPPERETTE
The Mothers' Association of
Temple Beth David-Anshei Kovno
"ill hold their ann ual paid-up
membership supperelle on Monday, November 8, at 6:30 p.m. in
the temple social hall. C hairwoman
fur the event is Minnie Feldman
"ith her commillee: Mrs. Norman
Hecker. Mrs . Leonard Kaplan,
Mrs. Samuel Kopel. Mrs . Nathan
Knaiger. Mrs . Haskell Mark, Mrs .
Ra ymo nd Muffs. Mrs. Burt on
RelTkin . Mrs. C harles Ross, Mrs.
Samue l Sncgg . Bessie Soifer,
Miriam Snell . Mrs. Har o ld
Winkleman and Mrs. Phillip Wolcd .

THE PLAYERS
On Sunday, November 7, at 7:30
p .m .. the Players, "America's oldest
little theater," will hold a gala
champagne reception honoring
their president. Edwa rd L. G nys Jr.
and new members . It will be held at
the Barker Playhouse, 400 Benefit
Street. Ente rt ainment will be
provi ded by the Green Room which
i, the Players· experimental g roup.
Among the officers and board of
managers arc Joseph W. Riker Jr..
Mr, . II . Eliot Rice. C harles G.
1·.dward,. Robert W . Radwa y.
l'rc,ton Atwood. Mrs. Bennett S.
llcrnwn . Richard Radican , Belly
Aruda. C harles Harriso n Jr .. and
Mrs . Ira Wellins.
Tho,c interested may call the
pla) hou ,c al 421-2855, o r 461-7 378

to \)blain membership inform_ation.

Sometimes a
Citizens BankAmericard
can make
all the difference

HUMAN SEXUALITY
The Jewish Co mmunity Center is
~ro nsoring tw o Sunday evening lecture~ and di scuss ion presentations
on Human Sexuality on November
14 and November 21 from 7 to 9:30
p .111 . at the ce nter.
Work s hop leaders arc Carla
llan son. counselor at Fami ly Service of Pawtucket, and Dick
Oanncnfelscr. Brown U ni vers ity
chaplain and co nsultant for Fam ily
Service of Pawtucket. The leaders,
as a team , studied with Masters &
Johnson and cond uct sexua lity
\' orkshops and treatment
programs. There will be a coffee
hour for JCC members after each
session.

'DEALING WITH CHANGE'

When you are on a vacation, business trip, or
just shopping locally and you unexpectedly run
short of money, your Citizens BankAmericard
can make all the difference. In fac;t, it can be used
to pay a hotel bill, buy that new suit or dress,
purchase a new television, or even be used
for those small fix-up projects around your home.
You can also obtain cash up to your available
BankAmericard credit limit.
Why is the Citizens BankAmericard different?
It can also become a 24-hour banking card
which yo_u can use in our Ready Teller macnines

---~ --------------7
Please send me an application for a new
Citizens BankAmericard which has 24-hour
banking and overdraft privileges.
Nam(' _ _ _ _ _ _

CITIZENS BANK
\\e try to do things your way.

Addrl'ss _ _ _ _ _ __
City

_____ . . _ St,11<' ___.

A 11 educational workshop for
divorced and widowed persons will
he held al the Jewish Community
Center on Thursday evenings from
7 lo 8:45 p.m .. starting November .
11 and continuing until December
28. Participants will explore the
feelings of loss, loneliness, anger,
guilt and shame that accompany
,cparation, divom, or death and
look at ways to create a new life for
themselves.
Co-sponsored
by
the
Metropolitan
Providence
Cooperative Extension Service of
the University 'o f Rhode Island, the
'"'rkshop will be led by design con,ultanl David Hyall, a counselor
and workshop leader, assisted by
Dr . Gwenneth Rae , associate
professor in the Department of
Child Development and Family
Relations al the University of
Rhode Island.
I ntcrested persons may call Sue
llak.er at 521-6443 or Bobbie
Carichncr at 86-1-8800 for more information ahout the workshop.
Pre-registration is required.

any time oi the day or night, any day of the
wee!<. To get up to$ 100 in cash. To make deposits
and withdrawals. To transfer funds from one
account to another.
When you need to write a check for more
than your Citizens checkbook balance, you can
arrange to have overdraft protection with your
Citizens BankAmericard. When an overdraft
occurs, funds will automatically be transferred
from your available BankAmericard line of credit
to your checking account in multiples of $25 to
cover such overdrafts.
To-apply, just fill out the coupon and
mail to: Joseph Barker, Citizens Bank,
797 Westminster Street, Providence, R.I. 02902 .
·
Or pick up an application at any of our
26 convenient offices.

Zip __ _

Give to the
UniNd Way

Allmlion: Mr. 11,irkl'r
Mo,.,~ . .
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LOOKING FOR an apartment,
something used, a service? Find it in
the Herald Classified section. To
place a Classified advertisement in
the .Herald, , call, 724•0200 • , • .. ,
. ) f
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PMnUCIIErS wmT 1£STM1Ulr

725-3550 - 725-9151

.........................,.. w..... ....,
FACILITIES FOR PAltT/ES FROM 2 to 500

Our Me11u Boosts Some of the Finest
Ito/Ion ond Amer/con Food In Rhode Island

-

SulldaJslZlloa- l0P.11., .._ t1111Tlltlrs. 5 -10 P.11.
D1UC10US PAMILY mu

• DINING ROOM

CHICKEN CAPRI :

• VINTAGE ROOM

•BALLROOM

•2~is I •i:is

f AMOUS POil QUa

LOBSTER

I

,..__n'sltyle

- OPEN fOII LUNCHU DAILY Now booldag Christmas Parties

I

FELD - HOFFMAN
Miss Patricia E. Hoffman of San Rafael, California, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald H. Hoffman of Bay City, Michigan, was married to Dr. Randall G . Feld, also of San Rafael, on August IS at a 7 p.m. ceremony at the
home of the bridegroom. Dr. Feld, a veterinarian, is the aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Feld of 23 Leslie Road, Warwick . Officiating at the
ceremony was Rabbi A. Bur~ow. A reception followed on the premises.
The bride, who wore a noor-lenglh ivory gown and carried a single peach
rose, was attended by her sister, Carolyn West, as matron of honor. Ted
West, brother-in-law of the bride, served as best man .
l'ollowing a wedding trip to Aspen, Colorado, the couple will reside at
340 Channing Way, No . 250, San Rafael, California 94903 ,-

•

....·--· -,. .

. . - ....

EXCITING COLLECTION OF BOOTS

1998 $45°0

$

to

a pair

J/,AV(,~WJ><>rtg:;;s::;;:;;:_
'JV I/ )

BRIDGE
-~

ANNIVERSARY SALE

Rt

Plenty of Free Parking 1421-9043

~

In Duplicate Bridge everyone
plays the same hands or boards as
they are called . However, they do
not play them at the same time. The
boards move from table to table
and each has a folded score sheet
with it that cannot be opened until
after the hand is played. At that
time the result of that table is added
and the two pairs there can then see
what the others had already done
on the same hand. Obviously, each
time there is ano.t her score to be
seen . It is then ihat we hear the
comments when what seems lo be a
strange result is noted. Or one
might say, "Everyone made the
hand but me; what did I do
wrong?" Today's, hand is a good
one for apparently it cannot be
made yet two Declarers did make it.
The comment usually was, "I just
couldn't make this band the way the
cards are, those two had to have
help from the Defense." T ~ue, normal play will not succeed and one of
the Declarers was aided by his opponent. However, the other did
make the hand legitimately by
reading the cards correctly and giving himself the only chance.

E

I H·

2H

w
p
p

N
Dbl

4S

The bidding is quite normal with
every North-South pair in four
Spades. It is East' s two bids
vulnerable that should have alerted
each Declarer how futile his effort
was going to be. The play was the
same at every table where the hand
was set, three high Hearts won by
East who then made the only lead
that could not cost him, a Trump. I
would say that it was unfortunate
that there were three Heart losen in
each hand but nothing could be
done about that. So after winning
the Trump lead and removing the
rest I watched as South sooner or
later took a losing finesse in either
Clubs or Dfamonds. Most of them
played a few more Trumps first
hoping something good would
happen but nothing did.
When the finesse lost I heard
another comment repeated at most
tables. "I knew East had everything
and that finesse would lose but at
least it will cost for everyone else
too." As you can sec, both finesses
do lose and nothing droptt.How,
then, can the hand be made without
Nortll
a Defensive error?
♦ AQ2
It's the all occasion bra in seamless tricot
' The Declarer who made the blll)d
• 173
said that he could actually have
♦ AK J
with
light fiberfill. White. A cup 32-36. Bcup
claimed the hand as soon as the
• "Q J 6
32-38, C cup 34-38. Save yourself $3.
Dummy was seen as long 81 he
Wnt
East
could be certain East had both
reg. $8.50
♦ 6 5 3
• 8
• AK Q 10 6 minor suit honors. At any rate he
• 92
was
going
to
play
the
band
accor♦ 6 5
♦ 10 7 4 J 2
dingly. After drawing Trumps, he
♦ 9 4 J
♦ 8 7 5
played -the Club Ace making East's
, S-CII
.King good. Now he played ell the
♦ K J JO 9 7 4
rest of his Trumps 81 ~veryone11ad
• 854
to aiscard. From Dummy he threw
♦ 98
the other Clubs leaving the three
♦ 102
Diamonds as the laat three cards
there. His own laat three were two
U.. JNI' ,__.
IIIIW CU111, B11kAllll'lcanl
East was ~ «~, ~11, yulncrabfe ,l;>iamonds
(Continued
on page
...,.;,,;._,~..,·PIWIIIHI,
......,....,._
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _UIIOOII
___
____
___.
pnd th<
(;,'l_ub II)
'.fen, the .· ._
. ._
. ._
. . ._
. ._
. . __
. ..
Wll'WlclldJtyllH
........
·- .._--~,
with this biddin•:
'
.

ITS A
HALTERI

ITS A
- REGULAR STRAP BRAI

IT'S THE NEW
YOUTHCRAFT BRA... ON SALEI

5.50
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Will Continue Russian
Stri'ng-Playing Custom

BE- AW ARE of tlJe events in
your C91Dmunity: Subscribe to the

Hcnid.

e-~l!!:A~~ f

NEW YORK : A 15-member
ensemble, mostly Soviet Jews wbo
will be known as the New Russian
Chamber Orchestra, has been
organized under the direction of
Joel Spiegelman. Most of them
have emigrated to this country only
recently, and the purpose of the
group will be to maintain a unit that
continues the Russian stringplaying custom.
Expecting to be touring early
next year; the group has already
begun rqular rehearsals. Performances for New York, hopefully,
can be arranged for next sp'ring, and
the group will travel to
Provincetown, Massachusetts, to
conduct a series of summer
concerts, recitals, seminars and
workshops during the summer, if
they are reading their cards right.
Besides being a harpsicordist and

--=-===;,,,====· it
G00DFOOO
MODERATELY PRICED
MENU

~

e COCKTAILS•

TU.73~9161
2318 WEST SHORE RO.,WARWICK, R.I.

CUSTOM-MADE
DR~PERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
Will BRIGHTEN
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

--:,-·61 ~1
Problenut ·

CALL 72S-21U
.....

-_-_-...,::•::...,.::·:-::·:-lat::·:::::725:::_DIX
______.,.
____.,·_s_,:·:•_CINTU&.
_______________•_AUS
_____,... .
••_-.,::•:_...

it takes
more than

II takes total exposure, to reach out and find the right
buyer. Tllal's why - picture our homes in Homes For
Uving Magazine, to give_ them MAXIMUM EXPOSURE
locally, and through REALTOR• offices MfVing some
7,/XXJ communities acroas the country. Picture your home
in Homes For Uvlng Magazine . .. and picture it SOLD!

WE HAVE MORE TKAH A IIGN
TO OFFER YOU!

Call us .

728-SOOO

o

iBB!OLii.
REALTORS/DIV. _OF DRYDEN CORP. ,

Notices.

f_

DecoratiAJ

conductor for the ensemble, Mr.
Spiegelman teaches at Sarah
Lawrence College, where he is
director for the Collegium for
Baroque Music and the Studio for
Electronic Music & Sound Media.
Scores of younger generation Russian composers have been introduced to the United States
thro111h his assistance.
George Cochran , a concert
manager and currently the
promotional director for Lincoln
Center's New and Newer Music
series, will be executive director of
the New Russian Chamber
Ordlcstra.
INTDVIEWS MEIR
TEL AVIV (JTA): Julie Nixon
Eisenhower, daughter or former
President Nixon , interviewed
former Premier Golda Meir at her
home here.

CRANSl'ON AZA
Cranston AZA, a non-profit
organization which is a divilion of
BBYO, announces that the B'nai
B' rith is planning their annual
walkathon for Israel. Proceeds will
go to the lsradi Emergency Fund.
Last year a total of about $600 wu
raised .
The walkathon is planned ror
Sunday. November 7, bc:giMing al
Temple Beth Am in Warwic;k, with
a brier stop at Temple Beth Torah,
Cranston. and then on to the
Providence Jewish Community
Center.
A2A is s«king sponson for the
walkers. Jeff Kaplan is president or
the chapter; Fred Zimble, vice
president; and Earle Kriss is group
advisor. Walkathon committee
members · a re Neil Greenfield.
Richard Brandl, Jeff Miller, Mark
Greenberg, Fred Zimble and John
Berkow.

LUPUS ASSOCIATION
The Lupus Association or Rhode
Island, Inc .• will have Dr. Peter H.
Sc hur, associate proressor or
medicine al Harvard University
Medical School, speak on " What's
New and Important in Systemic
Lupus Erythematosus."
The meeting will be held on
Wednesday. November 10, in the
Kay Auditorium at Roger Williams
General Hospital. 825 Challtstone
Avenue, Providence, al 7:30 p.m.
The meeting is open to the public
and free or charge.

I

denominational memorial chapel at
the new Rhode Island Veterans
Cemetery in Exeter.
Rhode Island. along with Maine
and Maryland, arc the first three
stales to have a state veterans
cemetery .

IIUl'ID AUXILIAJlY
The annual ran meeting or the
Butler Hospital Auxiliary will be
held on Wednesday. November 10,
at 12 noon in the Ruggles Room or
Butler Hospital.
Guest speaker will be Carol
Nadelson, M.D .. who will di,cuss
" Consequences of Women's Lib
Movement or Women ." Dr .
Nadelson is associate proressor or
Psychiatry at Harvard Medical
School. She has given presentations
on many subjects dealing with abortion , day care. the family and
changes in women's roles.
A light lunch will be served .

DINITZ CITFS UNITY
KIAMESHA LAKE, N .Y. : The
greatest source or Israel ' s
strength I is the unity of the Jewish
people everywhere, Sim cha Dinitz,
Israel's Ambassador to the United
Stales, told the47th annual convention or the National Federation or
Jewish Men's Clubs .

Havi119 A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
. TaW.. Chain ,~
Champe19n• FountaiM

725-3779
Providence

Re11tg_)_
Prices Driving
you up a wall?
Instead why not
drive 10 minutes
and save many $'1.

a-

to 95 in Pawtucket we
can offer you much more for
your rental dollar.
Nowoffwlng
Studios - $165
3 R-,,s ... $180 to $230
4 R-,,s ... $195 to $260
5 R-,,s ... $235 to $240
All are modem.Jarden type
buildings and i ude heat &
hot water-appliances
carpeti119-off street parking
many
include
airconditioning and more.

SAVE TIME!
SAVE $'1

FERLAND
MANAGEMENT CO.
728-4000

This year, give her something
she really needs.

ANu~.

&'?.,~~!.: ;~
274-7300

DINNER/DANCE
A special bicentennial dinner
dan~-e will be held on Veterans'
Day, November 11, al Rhodes-onthe-Pawtuxet. The event, sponsored
by the Veterans Committee of the
Rhode Island Bicentennial · Commission. is being held to secure
runds for the building of a non-
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• Let us inspect your car's front
end, muffler, tailpipe for any potential problems. You can trust
.our top mechanics.
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LINCOLN
-Our newest
branch store

~

~ CHICOPEE

WAKEFIELD
(/(.d

BOYS' NYLON DOWN
LOOK QUILTED SKI
PARKAS

SALEI GIRLS' SLEEPWEAR & MATCHING
ROBES

2O0/o to 33 1/30/o OFF
KIDS' WINTER
OUTERWEAR

RUFFLE TRIM LONG GOWNS .

'6.99 ,
1

comp: $9 .
-

6.99

MATCHING LONG ROBES
,, comp. $14 ,,,,

-· 12.88 .
lo ~39.88
_
reg. $18 to $60

10.·99

BOYS' L.S~ KNIT .
SHIRTS

.These 100~/ poly flannel.gowns and footed
pajamas are flame retardant! The print is .
· red or blue on a white ground. Greal looks
· for slumbertlme in girls' sizes 4 to 14. lhe
prices are terrific so why not buy a few .. ;
they make wonderful Christmas Md
birthday _gifts!
·
'·

.

19.88

Ripstop nylon outer shell, down 11 fiberfill
lined. 3 pc·. snap off hood, 2 large reverse
envelope -patch ~kets, knit cuffs, snap
flyfront Sizes S-XL. Navy, _royal, orange,
forest green.

FOOTED 2 PC. PJ'S
comp. $10

reg. $25

We're celebrating the' opening of our new
. Lincoln store wifh a great sale on kids' outerwear. This is our own brand new slock,
reduced for the occasion. All Peerless
quality and fashion! Infant sizes s-m-I and
toddler sizes '2 to 4. Pram suits, snowsuits - ,.
· and coat sets. For girls and boys sizes 4 to
reg. $5.SOJo $7
6x _and 7 to -14. look for coats, 1 pc.
Collar styles, crew necks and turtle necks.
skimoblle· snowsuits, 2 pc. snow suits,
Terfiflc assortment of solids, stripes and · jackets, ski parkas, etc. A great selection
.at great .sale prices.
novelty Jaquards. Sizes 8 to 16.
,

2/$7.or3.99 u·■-

·u .,_ .............................

.
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DAYAN CONSULTANT TO
ADDIESS: A folnt function ....i,.
the l'lllan, Vital Gifts ancl life
Saven Groups of the Women'• Division of the Jewish F.deration of
Rhode Island will be held on T.,_
day, November 9 . Gu•t speaker
will be Akiva Baum, an la,aeli who
has di1tin9ui1hed himself in a
profouional and academic caroer.
. At tho aeo of II, he served GI ,.,...
officer ancl radio commentator in
tho Israel Dofonso fore•, 1tudyine
in Gorman_y ancl Enelancl after complotin9 his military service.
Mr. Baum Nlumed to Jorusalom
to study law at HobNw Univonity.
Ho returned to tho Army after the
$ix-Day War as a special attacho to
tho Dofome Ministry porformin9
sonsitive missions on the West lank.
He has boon a practicin9 cor-

ESTABLISH CONTACTS ·
BRUSSELS: Belgium has established regular con.tacts with the .
PLO representatives in Brussels, the
Foreign Ministry spokesman an. nounced. The spokesman said these

contacts were between senior official s of the Ministry and the PLO
representatfves serving as observers
to the European organizations and
other international bodies here.

•.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Garden City Tailors
JOHN FAELLA, Prop.

·

LADIES' -MEN'S CLOTHING ALTERED & REPAIRED
HOME FITTINGS BY APPOINTMENT
PICK UP & DEUVERY
14 MIDWAY RD., GARDEN CITY
CRANSTON, R-.1. 02920

942-0454

porato attorney since 1970. After
arrivine in tho United Stat• in
1973, he completed 1imultanoously
tho post 9raduate proerams at Harvard Business School and the New
York Univonity law School; ho
curNntly practicet law in Now York
City.
Host•• far the . coffoo hour and
rocoption· will bo Jane Nelson .
&..aden of tho Pillan Group aro
Nancy Blackman and Elaine Odessa
with co-chairm•n Selma Fishbein
and Rova Stern ; Vital Gifts
chairmen· are Harriet Baron and
Jeanne Feldman; Rosalind Bolusky
and Dorothy Scribner chair the Lifo
Savers Division .

BE AW ARE of the events in
your community. Subscribe to the
Herald.

APLC could be your
budge~ best ft•1eod.

\

Wrth.a PLC:...PersonaJJjne-of-Credit-~budgetwon't
get swamped by bills and -yo11 won't miss out on bargains.
With PLC you can pay bills and buy things even checks. Then you can.write your budget a loan any
time you want for any amount you want, up to your
when yOl!ir budget's tight. And PLC gives you
·"spending power'' to use whenever you want. You , · credit limit. You don't owe a penny until you write a
can use it to take advantage of sales ;md bargains,
check. When you do, we'll send you a monthly stateor even take a vacation. PLC is a friend your budget ment showing the amount you owe and the amount of
will appreciate and your family can enjoy. .
credit still available. If you want, you can pay off your
'lbinkmPI.C as aJoan 'YO'lgiw 'YUlll' budget. account in full at any time, or you can pay at the agreed
monthly rate. Either way, a PLC can help you manage
With a PLC account, you and the bank sit-down and
figure out how much credit you should have by figur- your budget better than ever before. To find out
. ing out what kind of monthly payments you can commore, stop in at any Hospital Trust office and ask
about PLC, we'll show you how it can be your
fortably afford. Once your Personal Line-of-Credit .budget's best friend.
account's established, we'll give you a book of PLC
-~

/

Youfeel~banking atHospitalnust.

Member FDIC
\t ,. ,

OPPORTIJNITY LENDER
11,,EQUAL
r~, t, ,..,,., .,.,.,,.,f'., r,~rr, r r rr-,,,..-rr-tT..v- r.rr r·r n
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Jews Gain Access But Barred Later

J

JERUSALEM (JTA): A small
group of Orthodox and na~1onalist
Jews gained access 10 the Temple
Mount 10 pray and sound the
shofar just prior to Yom Kippur
October 3. But they were clocked_

denounced the government for refusing to allow Jewish prayers on
-the site. The Temple Mount contains the El Aksa Mosque and the
Dorne of the Rock .

by a police cordon when they
allempled lo return October 4 for
the Neilah (closing service).
Members of the group, headed by
Gershon Salomon, a Likud member
of the Jerusalem City Council,

RUDY'S

Do your interiors look
about as fresh as Archie
and .Edith BUJlker's? If so,
perhaps you should st op
by for a look at something
different.

COMING
SOON
TO
GARDEN CITY

Wallspace 735 N.Main
Providence Tues-Sat 10-5

UJA CONFERENCE: On October 31, lhe Rhode lolancl delegation to the UJA
conference in Jerusalem returned with the conviction that the canference
was a unique experience for every Jew, whether or net he had been to
· Israel before. The delegation was headed by Merrill L HcnHnfeld, former
national chairman of the United Jewish Appeal and former pNSiclent of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island. Pictured here, Mr. HasHnfeld Is signing
up for unity at the UJA conference in Jerusalem, October 21-31. Also
heading the mission were Or. and Mn. Alden H. Blackman. The group was
met in Israel by Mn. Merrill HasHnfold, natlonol chairman of the Women's
Division of the UJA, and by Mrs. Laonard Salmanson, vice pNSiclent of the
Jewish F.cleration of Rhode Island.
Participants in the mission were Robert A. Ri.. man, president of the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island; Dan Asher, executive director of the F.deratlon,
and Mn. Asher; Mr. and Mn. L. Saul Alpert, Mr. arid Mn. Everett lertlnsky,
Eleanor Bolvin, Mr. and Mn. Cary Coen, Mr. and Mn. Warren Foster, Marvin S. Holland, Arthur Kaplan, Mr. and Mn. Jahn Lara..-, Jacob Licht, Or.
and Mn. Charles Mandel and Mr. and Mn. Michael Marks.
Also, Mr. and Mn. Brian Mnsing, Sue Orenstein, Mn. Albert Pllavin, Or.
and Mn. Samuel Pritzker, MOion Sapin1ley and Mr. and Mn. David Silver-

Freshwater Fish

Solt Water Fish

Birds

Tri-color Sharks
Clown Loocties
All Size Angels
(ordinals

Clown Triggers
Queen Angels
Nouarchus
Clowns (all types)
Butterfly (all types)

Cockatoos
Parrot (all types)
Conurs
MACAYIS &
AFRICAN
GRAY PARROTS

man ,

Tropical lmports,Ltd

Confrontation In Bronx Marked
By Ethnic, Religious Charges
NEW YORK: A co nfronlalion
marked hy ethnic and religio us
charges marked a recent incident in
the Bronx produced by a Beame administration move to g ive a multi•
million dollar affiliation con tract lo
a Ro man Cat holic hospital instead
.,,- a Jewish medical college there.
Albert Einstein Medical College
will he su pplanted by Misericordia
I lospital as the medical ope rator of
the city's newly built Lincoln
llo,pilal . under the action.
Misericordia is operated by the
health and hospitals division of
Catholic Charities of the
Archdiocese of New York, while
l:instein is supported, in part, by
Jewi sh philanthropy.
In a recent interview, M sgr .
Jame, Cassidy, hospital director for
Catholic.Charities, sa id. "Catholics
were tired of being pushed to the
11<111 on this kind of thing. "
lie further commented that
Jewish-supported hospitals and
medical co)leges had a large share
or the city's lucrative medical affiliation contracts at municipal
hospitals while the Catholics had
none.

Monsignor Cassidy also insisted
that the predominantly Puerto
Rican neighborhoods in the South
Bronx that were served by the new
Lincoln Hospital "would much
rather he treated by their own
people" - that is, by a hospital that
had an affiliation with a Roman
Caiholic hospital - rather than by
one identified with Jewish support.

Bridge
Continued from Page 7

key card. West was out of ii so we
come to poor East and see his
predicament. His last four cards
were the- three Diamonds and the
Club King, so far so good but now
he has lo dispose of one of them
and he simply cannot afford to.
Whatever he does will give Declarer
the hand. His only chance is to hope
his partner has the Club Ten. Now
that Club Ten and the two high
Diamonds make the hand . This
type of play is called a Vienna
Coup. Not 100 many even good
players would have made this hand .
Moral : When you know
something will fail, try something
else, anything. a slight chance is
better than none, . • • • • • • • • • · · • ·

The emotional dispute is largely
an outgrowth of a nother hospital
hallle in the Bronx, in which the
city"s llea lth and Hospital Corporation recently chose Montefiore
Hospital and Medical Center,
a no lhcr institution with Jewish support. rather than Misericordia to
run the new $100-rnillion North
Centra l Bronx Hospi tal.
'Blatant Political Act'
Monsignor Cassidy warned that
if Miscrii:ordia was denied a major
affi lia1ion contract to replace the
minor one it now had al Lincoln.
the Beame administration would
ri,k the opposi tion of (.atholic

D"'o Content,

President

I

One Central Street
Providence R.1. 02909
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don ·t settle for less

volcrs in the Bron x.

In response. Dr. Ephrai m Friedman. dean of Albert Finstein, said
tlwt the ,ily's effort lo force his
college out of Lincoln in favor of
M iscricordia " had unleas hed an
ethnic and religious connicl that
had not existed before."
Oean Friedman said that any
move to o ust his institution was a
"hlatant political act" to appease
Catholic constituencies.
"But this one smells so bad that
the had stench from ii will put a
stop to it." he said .
. Although he said the city had the
legal authority to cancel its affiliation contract with the college, after
giving thr<'C months' notice, he
,·on tended. that the college "had no
intc.ntion of giving up its affilia1ion
without a fight."
/\,cording to Qr. John L. S.
Holloman , the president of the New
York City Health and Hospitals
Corporation. the dispute between
Einstein and Misericordia representas a "very real struggle" between
the archdiocese and Jewish medical
philantrophy for "the health-care
dollar in this city."
Toward that end, members ofihe
hospitals agency said privately that
Mayor Bearne, through his first
Oeputy, John E. Zuccolti, exerted
intense pressure upon D. Holloman
10 ,irrange a new affiliation contact
al Lincoln that would see Einstein
essentially replaced by Misericordia .
The corporations's board
mernhers discussed the proposed
,wit,h on Monday and also took up
a letter from Dr.· Holloman to
MonsignorCassidyinwhichhesaid
that any change in the contract
"ould have to be approved by the
· ~'!•! r.d , •
•· • • • • • • • • - • • • • • -
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IO DAY TEIIM ACCOUNT

INIPUTCOMPOUNOIOCONl1NUOU$lY
DAYOf Off05IT IODAYOf-WAl

INTEIIST COIIPOIJIIOEO CIJNTINUOUSlY
AltO CIIEDITEO QUARTER!.Y
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SIOMINIMUM
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when inter.., is left on dlposit U.

ALL Accounts insured up to S40,000.0Q:,
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CANADIAN AID
JERUSALEM : Canadian Prime
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau, on

PA RK AVENUE KOSHE R
DELICATES SEN
8--\0 PA RK A VE

last (1,.,u,, Balu,'I

..

CRAN STO ~"

Under Rabbinical Supervision of Rabb i Yoakov Uvsitzky •

· WEEKLONG SPECIALS

GOOD THRU NOV. 12th
HEBREW NATIONAL - REG. 2.49 ll.

BULK SALAMI

ALL PRODUCTS BAKED IN THIS BAKERY
ARE KOSHER EXCEPT THOSE PACKAGED
AND BAKED IN OTHER BAKERIES .

:~:.g~. ONLY2.19LI.

HEIREW NATIONAL - REG. 2.40 lB.

BULK BOLOGNA :l:~g: ~NLY2.O9 La.
VITA HERRING~~-(1~,A:~A:~LEY 1.39A\
POTATO SALAD~::. ~~lL ONLYSS,\,.
OPEN DAILY
9 AM - 6 PM
SAT. 7 AM - 6 PM
SUN. 7 AM - 1 PM
CLOSED MONDAY

EAST SIDE -

Does anl'bodJ read this corner?
Bring tliis a in to the store,
iend a minimum of five
ollars and you con hove a
bottle of soda, of 'our choice
for only a dime. emember,
you must bring in this od.

TERRIFIC SELECTIONS

463 EAST AVENUE
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02860
Phone, 728-0260

HERMAN SELYA, vice president of
the Jewish federation of Rhode
lsloncl oncl chairman of the Initial
Gifts of the Men's Division, an•
nouncn that the keynote speaker at
the Initial Giftl dinner slated for
November 17, Wednesday, al 6
p.m. ol Tempi• Emanu-EI,
l'rovidence, wiU be the HonM,,W.
Swon, •-ul ...,....a .,f
Israel/ in Boston, of hnNl's
leading cllJ»l-ts.
Also otlendlng as a guest
speaker wiN be Col. Joshua Shani,
chief Air Fo,ce pilot on fhe ·lni.bbe

•-non

UPPER ElMGROVE
4 bedrooms, 3 ½ baths, central air, elevator, ½ acre, $80s
LAURISTON
Owner moving, must sell. 4 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, tip top condi·
tion , low $40s
BEVEUN ROAD
Brick front split level. 3 bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, central air, den,
family room, spacious grounds
COLONIAL ROAD
Ranch style, 2-3 bedrooms, modern kitch; n, built-ins, upper
$20s
'
FOURTH STREET
Near Cinerama, excellent 2-fomily , 6-6-3bd, tile baths, low
$30s
HOPE STREET
Near library. Exceptional 2-fomily, 5-5, fireplaces, tile baths,
goroges, upper $30s
MORRIS AVENUE
3 family , 5-5-5, tile baths, 3 boilers, garages, upper S30s
GLENDALE
Exceptional family 6-6-4, fireplaces , $7,080 income, upper
$30s
WE HAVE MANY MORE. CALL

rescuemiuion.

Friday To Friday
(Continued from page 14)
a nd pleasant booklet, devoid of
morbidity and of pulling of heart
strings as one would expect.
Let me reprint a paragraph or
two from the booklet :
"The family and the home have
traditionally been the Hearl of
Judaism . In the spirit of this traditio n, the professionals of the Jewish
Fa mily & Children's Service help
people cope with the stresses and
st rains of daily living."
On the problems of parents and
children we read:
"The agency helps parents who
arc having problems with children
and children who arc having
problems with pa rents. Each is
heard and counselled separately
and in family sessions."
If yo u arc inclined to minimize
the importance of this procedure, or
to questio n the existence of such
misunderstanding between parents
and children, you arc mistaken . Ask
yo ur Rabbis and they will tell you.
Or the problems of the teenagers. the ill . the divorced, the
widowed. the separat-ed , that all
"find skilled and sensitive counselling at the . Jewish Family &
Children ·s Service."
So much so that the- J FCS is fully
accredited and is supported by the
United Way of Rhode Island .
The booklet sums it up:
"The staff includes an Executive
Director. and professional Social
Workers skilled in all aspects of
counselling. A Psychiatrist serves as
consultant. All information is strictly confidential."
And on Friendly Visits:
"The Jewish Family & Children's
Service case worker visits, ' calls,
talks, listens and offers help . . . "
How important all this is to the
elderly, lonely person .

SPITZ-WATTMAN REALTORS
Statewide Multiple Listing Service
lor professio'!al service

2 72 • 6161

789 Hope Street
Providence, R. I.

.

a private visit to Israel , pledged that
Canada would do its utmost to help
Israel.
·

==••l
ITACU«l CHAIIS

l

10 Calort. C.. . ,

21~,

c«tlPARE

~

I ' -'

.
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- ( Mr. Sqa/'s opinions an·lw own
and not necessarily those of this
newspaper.)

Ethiopia Receives
1st Hebrew Torah
NEW YORK (JTA): A Torah
scroll, a gift of the Brotherhood
Synagogue, Congregation Beth
Achim of Manhattan, ' has been
flown t.o remote Ambober in
Ethiopia where it will be read for
the first time on Simchat Torah in
the Beta Israel synagogue there.
Rabbit Jrvijlg J. Block of the
Brotherhood Synagogue presented
the Torah la st week to Dr . ·
Graenum Berger, president of the
American Association for Ethiopian Jews.
It is the first full-sized Torah
written in Hebrew to come into the
possession of Ethiopia's 28,000
Jews. Up to now~ their Biblical
readings were in Geez, an ancient
7~

J t~i?_~

1ipf_,IL~~~

·m:1

JOAQUIM G . BRASILEIRO
OWNER

Closed Monday Open 6 Days to 8,00 p.m .

NEW ENGLAND

·l&J

VISITS ISRAEL

HolllC)I- 1roupo: Con1rqatloM, Institutions,
Oraanizatiolls, Co•-•ities, Clubs, Professionals
No,. I-No,. IS-Temple Mishkan Tefila, led by Rabbi and
Mrs. Israel Kazis
No,eaer 6-N...aMr 11-lnternational Conference on
Gastrointestinal Cancer
No,eaNr 7-N....-r 17-Maine Pilgrimage Tour, led by
Mrs. Betty Teschner
Non mbu 7-Nou mber 17-Temple Beth El, led by Rabbi and Mr s. Leslie Y. Gutterman
NOY. 8-No,. ll--Annual Fall Tour to Israel No. I, led by Mr.
S. Heller
•
No,. 8-No, ll-Annual Fall Tour to Israel No . 2, with Eilat
option
Neftmller 16-NOftmNr 21-World Union of Progressive
Judaism
N ~ 22-No...-er 27-World Council Meeting-United
Synagogue of America
DecemMr 13-DecnlNr 20--Fourth World Congress of
Encc.,nd Architects
18-DecemNr 27-Educational Leadership Tour to
lhe Hol yland , led by Mr. M. Lepow
Dec. 18-Ju. 2-Temple Shalom of Newton, led by Rabbi
Murray Rothman
Dec. 20-Ju ..3--Third Annual Family Tour of Israel, led by
Rabbi Arthur Chiel
Deeetaer »DeeemMr 23-lnternational Conference on
Pedeslrian Safety
Decnillff 20-Decnlller 27-First International Conference
on Cycling
. J - , 4-J-,y ll--Anshe Kol Israel , led by Rabbi
Milton Steinberg
Ju. lhJu. 19-Fourth Annual Interfaith Mission, led by
Rabbi Murray Rothman, Rev . Joseph Bullock , Rev . Alvin
Porteous
Ju. ll-Ju. 26-Tcmplc Israel, led by Rabbi Oscar Rosenbaum ~
Ju. 18-Ju. 28--First Congregational Church, led by Rev .
James Williams
Jaaary 24-Febnaary 7-Bcth Emeth Assoc ., led by Dr . Burt
Novitsky
J...ary JO.Februry 9-Adath Yeshurun, led by Mr. Harold
Hoffman
J.-.ry 31-Febnaary 10 - Diaspora Yeshiva Toras Yisrael
JaaaJ"y JI-February 21 - Fairwood Group, led by Rev . Viclor Abram
Februry 14-Febraary 24 - First Jerusalem Conf. of
Christians and Israelis, led by Rev. Malcolm Boyd
FellnarJ IS-Febnaary JS-Temple Isaiah', led by Rabbi Cary
David Vales
Febnwy 17-Febnlary 27-Tour of the Holy Land & Rome,
led by Father J.J. Valenti
Febnairy 20-Febnlary lS--Opportunity '77 Israel American
Business Weck, led by Mr. Max Ratner
Febr ■ ary
20-Marcll I-Combined Veterans
Pilgrimage-VFW, American Legion, Disabled Amvets,
Amvets, led by Commanders J. Burnett, J. Comer, M. Hurley,
L. Cordeiro
·
February 21-Mardt 7-Temple Beth El/Norwalk, led by Rabbi Jonas Goldberg
February 23-Mardl 9-Temple Beth El/Portland, led by Cantor Kurt Messerschmidt
February 23-March 9 - Mass. and Conn. Visits Israel, led by
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Lepow
February 28-Mardl 10-JWV Robert F. Kennedy Post No .
668. led by Past National Commander Albert Schlossberg
March I-March 15 - Temple Sinai and Temple Beth Israel
Purim Tour, led by Dorothy Jacobson
· MaJ"cb I-March 15 - BBN Jewish Community Center, led
by Mr. Joel Krensky
·
March 6-March 12 - Jerusalem Jewelry and Arts & Crafts
Fair
Mardi 7-March 21 ~ Temple Ner Tamid, led by Rabbi
Abraham Morhaim
·
. March 27-Aprll 1 - International Symposium on Drug Act1v1ty
April 4-Aprll 18 - Easter in the Holy Land, led by Father
Robert Shannon
April 6-Aprll 20 - First International Meeting on Clinical
Lab Management
Aprll 18-May 2 - Annual Spring Tour led by Mr. & Mrs. S.
Heller
April 26-May 2 - Jerusalem International Book Fair
TIiis Is • partial llstlna of homoaeneous croups.
~1111 aY111lable are El Al's dally 1roup toui:s.
For more information, contact your El Al travel •cent or:

El Al ISRA.El AIRLINES
607 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220
t511tA.I.. AllltLl"-11~

THIS LISTiNG IS A SERVICE OF THE
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
EASTERN REGION
I
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Asher· Yadlin Issue Is
'Watergate' Of Israel,
-

JER'U,SALEM (JTA) : The
Cabinet has deferred for two weeks
a decision on whether or not to
revoke the appointment of Asher
Y adlin as Governor of the Bank of
Israel. Yadlin, 55, an economics
wizard and until recently chairman
of Kupat Holim, the powerful
H istadrut sick-fund, has had
allegations of bribery brought
against him in a report by State At- ·
torney General Aharon Barak.
The Cabinet, which had been
expected to act on the appointment,
accepted a proposal by Justice
Minister Haim Zadok to wait until
an ongoing police investigation
yields more substantive information. Yadlin himself has stated flatly that he will not step down voluntarily.
The Cabinet has published
Barak's report - an unprecedented
step in a case of this kind - and
Yadlin's response and statements of
innocence. Today's Cabinet session
was devoted almost exclusively to
the Yadlin affair and the five-hour
debate was described as stormy.
Unless the Cabinet convenes in ·
special session earlier, its action on
Yadlin will come on Oct. 3 I, just
one day before the new Israel Bank
Governor is to assume his post. The
Cabinet rejected a proposal'to name
a Deputy Governor immediately .
The case, which has occupied the
news media for weeks, was described by some sources as Israel's

"Watergate." The allegations of
bribery were made against Yadlin
by a former woman friend, identified as Chava Ehrlichman . What
was originally dismissed as
attempted revenge by a rejected
lover began to unfold into a major
scandal as police investigators
probed events surrounding an unsuccessful project by a group of
Latin · American Jewish physicians
to build a medical center in Israel.
The investors who ran out of
money before the skeleton of the
building was completed, managed
to s~II it to Kupat Holim fo e. what
was described as an excessive price .
According to allegations by police
investigators, part of the price was
paid in kick-backs to Yadlin and
others.
The charge involving the
purchase of the uncompleted
medical center is only one of six
allegations against Yadlin . The
others include possible violations of
fiscal regulations and the acceptance of commissions - bribes in connection with various transactions by Kupat Holim . There were
also rumors within the Labor Party
that Yadlin was instrumental in
directing Kupat Holim fund s to the
party treasury .
The 'investigation has also spread
to the financial dealings of Shikun
Ovdim , Histadrut's housing company, which was headed by
Avrahahi Ofer before hi s ap-

.SUCCES.,SFUL
IN~ESTING

pointment to the Rabin Cabinet as
Minister of Housing. Ofer, who has
declared that he believes Y.adlin innocent, says he can prove the
legitimacy of all Shikun Ovdim
transactions.
So far, no criminal charges have
been filed against Yadlip as a result
of the investigation and Yadlin has
rejected all but one of the charges.
He noted that he had cooperated
fully with the investigators because
he had nothing to hide. Yadlin's

and re-buy JO days later. Is that
true? How much of a lou can I take?
J.C., Washington

describe is entirely feasible and one
that attorneys draw up regularly.
Your own legal adviser should be
consulted for the planning and
drawing up of a trust that will best
meet each of your requirements.
Often trusts such as these include a
provision for earnings to be distributed annually for educating
grandchildren . or some other
legitimate purpose. But your own
attorney is in the best position to
help you with your trust.
(c) 1976, Los Angeles Times

A - l'he sale may be made any
time from now to December 31,
1976. However, repurchase must
not take place until 30days after (or
before) the sale or a "wash sale"
will result, disqualifying your claim
of loss . Not only does the 30-day
ban apply to repurchase of the identical issue which was sold, but also
to any substantially similar issue.
Under the tax regulations now in
JERUSALEM : Jail or the wrath
effect, a stock must have been held
more than six months to qualify as of the High Priest is the dilemma
long term. The six-month holding facing a member of the small
period begins the day after purchase Samaritan community living in
and ends six months later. Shares Holon whose marriage to a Jewish
bought June 6 are not counted as woman, not of the sect, did not
,
long term ,until December 7. A work out.
On divorce, the woman obtained
change in the required holding
a·
High
Court
order
for
period to nine months will go into
effect in 1977. In 1978, tne long- maintenance, but this is alien to
term holding period will be extend- Samaritan customs and the High
Priest has forbidden any such
ed to one year.
Short term capital losses are payment by the man .
So far, this headache remains undeductible against ordinary income
on a SI -for-$ I basis. Long-term resolved. The Samaritan ciders are
capital losses are applied on a Sl- \ eeking to avoid similar trouble in
for-$1 ratio. The amount of or- the future by advising their young
dinary income that can be offs,:t by men . to exercise the utmost caution
either is now $1 ,000. Next year, this before marrying an "outside" bride.
· The elders suggest that any
will be increased to $2,000 and in
1978, to SJ,000. Losses .that are not prospective outsider should agree to
offset by either capital gains or or- spend up to a year learning about
dinary income may be carried Samaritan customs before agreeing
to marry . .
forward from year. to year.
Q - la It poNlhle to set ap a ~

and is regarded as a prodigy in that
· field .
Hernld ads bring results .

The Je,wish Federation
of Rhode Island
cordially invites you to the
Men's Initial Gifts Reception and Dinner
and a Tribute to Entebbe Rescue
Featuring
COLONEL JOSHUA SHANI
The Lead Pilot of the Raid
as Keynote Speaker
Wednesday, November 17th
Temple Emanu-El ·

..... good. ...

l.....,"

PIIWblc:k,al-Prov.-.!..
Hcmie•O.•.glon

Metting House
Morris Avenue and Sessions Street, Providence
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
THE FEDERATION AT 421-4111 OR
MR . HERMAN SELYA AT 723-2100

KELLY'S
SPORTING GOODS

l>A~IO R. SAROENT
TAX TREATMENT
OF CAPITAL LOSSES
Q - For tax purpo1e1, I wou141
like to take a stock 1098. I understand
I should sell some time In December

professional credentials for the job
arc· not in question. A former
member of Kubbutz Hammadiych,
he studied economics in the U .S.

-

The Largest Discount
Sporting Goods Store
In Rhode Island
WE CARRY SPORTING GOODS
FOR EVERY SPORTING ACTIVITY

9U-S270

-

BAIIIAIIIRICARD

GARDEN CITY • CRANSTON

Either Way

He'll L,ose

Wall Calendar Ready

1

(for my stock■ and real estate). In
wch a maaner that I retain control
NEW
YORK :
Hebre,w
oier It ■■til my .death? Also, a trust Publishing Company has published
thlit coald be admlnl1tered by an illustrated wall calendar
someone ebe, after my death. The , highlighting 300 years ·of.Jewish life
1net1 coald be dlstrlbated to my IOftl in America . with an array of
some time later, perh1p1 at a1e 50

photogr.; phs and art works design-

whetl they wlll be wl-. If properly ed by historian Marcus A . Cohen .
adallllltem, tile ■-c.· ..w srow The calendar contains candleIn
This trust woald not be lighting times, religious -dates and
lntellded 11 • IDtllll of 1,oldl■s m~mo space. For information,
taxes bat to pmalt the - y to . ·" rite
com puny of 79 Delitncey
pow and to pment ltl dhl!pafloe. St .. New York, N .Y. 10002.
J.M., Texaa
HICilf PRODUCT INTEREST
A - Uncle Sam should be happy! · Tht" type of trusf that' you d,,ulYIL'S' ncwspur,cr ·inf ri:'Jder!llnr,:-•

,.i..

p,c

~

What R.I. has been
.waiting for ...
THE ·GOOD & PLENTY
-SINGERS
CABARET STYLE
10 Singing Waiten & Waitresses
3 different Revues Nightly

APPEARING THURS.-SUN.
SHOWTIMES

8: 30-10: 30-11 ;-30 P.M

Reservations Suggested 726-4449

COME AND ENJOY _
GOOD FOOD, GOOD DRINK, &
GOOD ENTERTAINMENT!
Delicious luncheon menu daily from
11:30 A.M. (OPEN 7 DAY$ A WEEK)

. _ Dinner Served (rom
5 p.m, every nit!' 'til 1 a.m.

1537 Newport Ave •
Pawtucket, Rhode l1land
Open 7 Da'ys a week - 11:30 A.M.-1:00 A.M ..
..
Dellciou, luncheon & Dinner ~•nus

.

..................._...__

_________________ -----------~- ---·-

- - - ---------·'"I
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Leesona Complying
With Arab Boy.colt
RHOD.E ISLAND'S LARGEST JEWISH
· BAKERY HAS BEEN PROVIDING
QUALITY AS WELL AS KOSHER
BAKERY PRODUCTS SINCE 1906.

•to•b••---~

1'

'
Pawtucket- Prov.-.!..
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According to a vice president in
Industrial National Bank's international department, Michael T .
Winters. the bank will not issue a
lcller of credit containing a boyco lt
restriction against Israel. .. We do
business in the Arab world and in
Israel . and don ' t sec: a ny conflict, ..
he said .
Old Slone- Ba nk has .. no business
dealings wi th the Mideast, .. a nd
hasn ·1 been a pproached about the
hoycoll according lo John J.
Grygiel , manager of the bank's
international department. He added. however, lhal a decisio n to compl y is "a mailer of economics; it's
up lo each individual lo decide
where its best economic interest

BITE THE BULLET

MASTER CHARGI:

CUSTOM s:~fE
1070 BHOAD ST
PROVIDENCE 461 -1800
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BRASS Pill HOLDER

ASSOCIATED
19 SUMMER ST., PAWTUCKET

726-0038
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STARR BRIDGE CLUB
1060 Hope Street, Providence, R.I.

Bridge Clas·ses Now Forming
Mornings • Afternoons • Evenings

Sign-up Now -

,C Arline

Classes Umited

For Information Call 831-4669
Slack, Club Manager

Ronald J. Boruch, Director 9'
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l\l Rhode Is land Hospi tal Trust
National Bank. Jack J. Donnelly,
assislanl vice president in the international department, was quoted as
,aying he sees .. nothing wrong"
" ·ilh credit leller restrictions
concerning Israel. He added that,
"we did that in the Vietnam War,"

referring to restrictions involving

canclles
station.er!)
~rov. /fl.I.

(Continued from page I)
million hetween last December
and April of this year.
Noting lhal - the boycott is
sometimes capricious, Mr.
Kempner pointed out that New
York ·s Chase Manhattan Bank
procesS<.'S letters of credit with antiIsrael trade provisions, yet it serves
GIVEN ASYLUM
as Israel 's agent in handling
JERUSALEM (JCNS): Eighteen
government bo nds in the United
teenage
Christian girls from a
Stales.
An executive, who requested that Greek Catholic convent near
holh his name and the name of his Beirut, who were smuggled out of
firm nol be released , said he
processes leuers of credit with condition s relating lo Israe l on a .
regular basis. He said some of those
lellcrs specify that a product, or
even parts used lo make it, arc not
lo be m ade in Israel.
Seeing il as a .. very minor, small
thing ... he added that, .. any bank in
Rhode Island would accept th a t
letter of credit. ..

Lebanon for their personal safety,
have been given asylum in Israel.
They were first taken to Syria and
from there to Jordan. Then the
church authorities sent them to
Israel. They arc now at a convent.

KEYLESS AUTO

Crunston

Fully Cooked Chicken & Broth

consumer goods.
Robert S. Eisenhauser, vice
president of corporate relations at
Textron in Providence, a firm with
annual sales of $2. 1 billion, indicated he would prefer not to comment on the issue. However.a recent
issue of FortMM magazine cited
Textron. along with such firms as
McDonnell Aircraft, United Aircraft, General Electric and Hughes
Aircraft, as either selling or having
sold war equipment to Israel.

trade with Hanoi.

Otller F'lral Oted
C:ommenling o n his company's
dealings with Arab nations, James
I\ . Willis Jr .. udministrator of the
export department at Anson Inc., a
jewelry manufacturer in
Providence, said ... The only thing
the y said. we couldn't use any of
their blacklisted insurance: companies ." It turned out that Anson's
insurer was nol o n the blacklist of
either th e Leag ue of Arab Stales or
any of its 20 member countries, he
pointed out.
In a later devel o pment. Olof V.
Anderson. president and founder of
Anson. Inc .. said his company docs
nol comply in any way "whatsoeve r" with the Arab boycoll of
Israel.
.. This . is the first time I rea lized
anything like the boycolt e.isted,"
Anderson said in response to an article which had appeared earlier in
l he Providence Evening Bulletin.
James A. Willis. Jr., administrator of Anson 's export
department, commented that "from
what I've seen of the boycott, I
don ' t see why we can ' t go along
with it."
He said that, .. A letter of credit a
lot of times will specify you are not
using Israeli material (or that) you
will nor use a steamship that calls at
Israeli ports before calling in an
Arab country."
In his later reply' Anderson said,
... know w~at Willis said - about
the boycott is differeni, but, I'm the
president of the company. We do
not give inforinatien to Arab
o'listomers ...
He added that Anson does
business with about 80 countries,
including Israel and t_he Arab
nations.
Leonard Granoff, executive vice
presioenl of Amerjcan Tourister in
Warr~n. said his firm, which does
an annual business of $30 million,
has done business with Arab countries and encountered no problems
regarding restrictive letters of
credit. He added that their firm has
no business with Israel because the ·
country is not in the market for
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sHoP FoR Pappagallo
You're welcome at our home.

Come In .
Have a cup of coffee.
Browse a bit .
We serve our guests with the
finest PAPPAGALLO styles.
9:30 to 5:30, Monday through Saturday.
Free parking, too!

190 Wayland Ave. Providence, R. I.
401-27 4-3666
SanltAmericard... Mastercharge ... American Express

Jewish Herald
Advertising
Brings Results

• • •

ior people who sell cars
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for ptaple who sell clothes
for people who sell insurance
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PIINI: 274-4252

"A SHOW OF HANDS"
Craft Exhi·bit and Sale
SlldaJ. ~on'IIIM'I' i. 19iti
11 a.II. lo :i p.m.
GETTING THE MESSAGE ACROSS: Work.,., olcler and you...-,, combine in
an effort to give dollars over the telephone far the Women's Division 1977
Federation drive. The telethon, held this wNk, was under the leadership of
Ida Barak, Harriet Gladstone and llaine JoMphson. A dramatic lncreaN of
15% was recorded.
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780 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE

Money-Saving Specials

OPEN MONDAY
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1139 N. MAIN ST.
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728-1800

Israel Issue
A Priority
NAIROBI . KENYA : The
general conference of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization, currently
underwa y here, has sci Israeli par1icipalion . financing and ·press
freedom as three priorities on their
agenda, a ll of which should prove
lo be supercharged issues during
this live-week session.
The first UN ESCO conference lo
be held away from headquarters in
20 yea rs. is being allcnded by 2,000
delegates from 130 countries. Also
a ll cnding arc 700 Sla ff people.
incl uding technicia ns for a special
sa tellite faci lity lh al provides
instan ta neo us link s wi th Pari s
l hrough telephones. closed-circuit
!de visio n and com puter terminals ..
World Pre. Pool
The nut s-a nd-bolls work will be
lo approve a budget for the next
l wu years and establish priorities
for p rojects lo be ca rried out
around the wo rld . II is believed lhal
the most peppery ski rmish on this
issue will come o n the question of
press and the third world, which is
the subject o f two points on the
age nda .
One is a draft resolution submilled by Tunisia asking for the
agency's assistance in the linking of
third-world national news agencies
into a worldwide pool. Some news
agencies have opposed the essence
of this resolution, but it is the other
media issue, a draft declaration by
nine third-world countries, thal is
stirring the most debate. II Cl!lls on
countries, primarily developing
countries, to control.all news reporting - a renec1ion of the view that
foreign reporters all loo often
emphasize the negative and ignore
the positive.
The issue of Israel concerns
whether ii will be permitted lo
rej oin lhc agency ' s European
regional grouping. It alone is nol a
member of any of the agency' s
regional groups, having been
blackballed two years ago. The
Arab slates, which had lhe Soviet
bloc's support al the lasl meeting,
are pressing for continued exclusion .
The United Slates has strongly
championed Israel's position. Backed by a Congressional resolution,
the United Stales, which is liable for
25 perce nt of the agency's budget,
has delayed its contributions and
remains two years in arrears for a
total of $38 million . It has paid just
enough lo retain voting rights.
The general issue of finances
remains an overriding headache. A
number of countries in addition to
the United Stales, among them the
Soviet Union , arc behind in their
payments .•. .
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lll(ill J>ROUUCT INTER.EST
doubles newspaper ad readenhip .

Jewish Community Center cl Rhode Island
401 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence
Admission : 50' per adult.
children free
Continuous cartoons for children
Sponsored by Friends of The Jewish Community Center
an ,nvdat,onal 1u ned show
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SEIKO
Someday a ll watches
'will be made this way.·
No . CW073M - 179.50.
17J, stainless 1teel,
ultra-bl ue dlal with
t i lver-lone ml nul e track ,
adjuslab le bracelet .

mosterchorge
bonkomericord
lay-a -way
mon.-sot. 9-5 ,30

N P.t to

285 Thay er St
Bask in Robbins

Providenc e

RI
272-2262

We manufacture our own furs
Why pay more?
Minks, raccoons, foxes from
the full-skinned garment to the pieced.
Check our quality and prices first.
Res}Yling Specialists:
from the conservative to the latest fur ·and
leather combinations

FEATURED THIS WEEK

Natural Raccoon Jackets
from$395° 0
835 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE
351-4147

HOURS:
Mon. thru Sat. 9-5
Eves. by a~ pointment
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When in doubt, you need look no
further for the perfect gift. The

Herald subscription is ·always appreciated for birthdays or holidays.

'Show Of Hands'
1st Time In N.E.

Plan To Portray Labor Camp Life

The volunteers will live in the
TEL A VIV : A commit tee of
· yo ung Americans has founded a new Gulag and experience firsthand
project known as ··Gulag America"' the conditions of camp life. After
wi th the aim of showing the world this. they will meet with former
C raftsmen from the New
what life in a Soviet Labor Camp is Ru ssian prisoners and hear acEngland states, New York a nd New
really like. The group is composed co unt s of their sufferings. The
Jersey will exhibit and sell their
of members of vario us youth volunteers will thus be able to bear
works at the first "Show of Hands'" organizations of all shades of opi- witness in their various com Craft Fair to be held on Saturday
nion. blacks and whites, Jews and munities to what really goes on in
evening, November 6, and SunRussia .
non-Jews. and different political
day. November 7, _at the Jewish
The American Gulag, when finalparties.
Community. Cen ter of Rh ode
An exact replica of a Soviet ly completed. will be formally openIsland.
Labor Camp will be built on a site ed by writer Alexa nder SolzhenitThe event is being sponsored by
near Washington , with the same sin.
the Friends of the JCC and will forguards, clothes. ration s, and
BAR MITZVAH MEMORIAL
mally open with a champagne gala
facilities for daily living . Volunteers
KFAR HABAD: For the ninth
on Saturday evening from 8 to 11
will undergo a mock Soviet trial consecutive year, the residen ts of
p .m.
and receive sentences. According to this forming community near Tel
There will be a n invitational. the number of yea rs they arc
Aviv "ere hosts of a bar-mitzvah
ju ried art show with cash prizes. se ntenced . the y will serve an
cdeh ration fo r sons of Israeli
Judge s are Harriet Br isson, equivalent number of da ys in the
,o ldiers killed in the numerous
associate professor of Art a nd
American Gulag (for fifteen years, military :u.:tions.
chairman of the Art Department of they will serve fifteen days).
RIC; Rael Glcitsman, president of
the RI Crafts Association: and
BOOK YOUR
Ha rold A. Schrcmmer, instructor in
WINTER VACATIONS
jewelry and metal smithing at
NOW
RISD.
Special Sunday events will
CHARTERS iROM
include a bake sale, ramc and conBOSTON
tinuous free movies for children
FROM359
while parents arc browsing .
BARBADOS
C hildren will be admitted free.
FROM569
RIO
FROM409
Coordinator of the program is
HONOLULU
Hope Hirsch, with committee
FROM399
ACAPULCO
FROM409
chairmen incl•uding Linda
CANCUN
Schwartz, Joan Borkow, Beverly
FROM349
SANJUAN
Locbcnberg and Tobey Oresman.
FROM399
GUADELOUPE
Working on the various comminces arc Brenda Dedrick, Rita
Herman, Eileen Horwitz, Diana
Jackson. Renee Kahn, Sue Orenstein and Tomar Waldman .
Also, Barbara Feldstein. Cheryl
Lipson. Jani Rosen, Carlyn
WINKLEMAN
Bergma n, Debby Blitz, Cecila
TRAVEL
Borenstein. Melissa Friedberg. Julie
(401) 781-4200
Gutterman. Katherine Ho, Cheryl
241 RESERVOIR AVE .
Lipson. Fredda Myers and Ann
PROVIDENCE
Schwartz.
Also Margie Alpe rt , Bonnie
()w a res. Andrea Finkle, Nancy
Maidman. Sandy Samperil. Diana
Andreoni, Katherine Cowell,
Kathy Etkin and Betsy Joslin.
Jane Mandell and Sue Orenstein
l ~~ -'~/1~ ..~:Y, ~ ~ ~~...
C:,
served on the finance com millee.
Advertising was created by Patty
Gordon, Glenda Labush, Eileen
Horwitz and Dorothea Snyder.
Advisors to the committees were
GRAND OPENING SUNDAY, NOV. 7
Helene Bernhardt and R ael
SOME CHOICE COURT TIMES
Glcitsman . president of the RI
ARE STIU AVAILABLE FOR OUR
Crafts Association.
30 WEEK WINTER INDOOR SEASON
FOR DETAILS CAU 934-1530

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT!!
BOOK YOUR WINTER VACATION IN ADVANCE!!
for all cruises and tours throughout the world
call 831-5200 - ~ur service is completely free!

PRICE TRAVEL
SERVICE CORP.
808 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE

ONE OF RHODE ISLAND'S GREAT TRAVEL AGENCIES.

Mildred Chase, Manager; Oscar & Martha Finger
"YOUR PLEASURE IS OUR BUSINESS"

THE CUISINART
FOOD PROCESSOR
" The cooking gadget I would
least prefer to be without"
-Craig Claiborne
"like. having a robot in the
kitchen"
-James Seard
The Cuisinart Food Processor
aerves as a grinder, grater,
chopper and slicer and 11
available at:

FAIRCHILD'S
145 ElMGROVE AVE.
PROVIDENCE

331-5573
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88 To Install
Jack Wilkes

All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. S-_NOV. 11
KOSHER-HEIREW NATIONAL
COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN

CORNED BEEF s1S:.v:,.

POUND3.

SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT

98

65(
WHIPPED CREAM CHEESE
.

INTRODUCING -

ZAUSNER'S

LUSCIOUS

SAVE 14<

SElECT FROM FIVE CREATIVE FLAVORS
I oz. CONTAINER
STRAWIERRY MOUSSE, . CHOCOLATE MOUSSE,
·PINEAPPLE MOUSSE, WITH CHIVES & PLAIN
YOUR SELECTION Will DELIGHT THE ENTIRE FAMILY
GARELICK FARMS 100% PURE

ORANGE JUICE

SAVE
10( QT.

QU~RT

29 (

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS

KOSHER CUT FROM HEAVY. STEER IEEF CHUCKS
,I

UNDERCUT ROAST :1~.1
IONRESS

POUND .

WAIWICI
l61t ....... Aft. ·
nJ.Mft

·

39
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(Contin ued from page I)
ll arric t Priest . s econd vice
president. and Lester K atz,
t rcasurer. hoth of Providence: Cla ra
Needleman or Worcester. secretary,
and Or. Isaacson. chaplain .
The conference session will con!'o.ist of an indoct rination and orienlation session and workshop fo r
presidenls. officers. delegates and
memhers conducted by Mrs. Toby
K. Hodes. director New England
Field Service B"nai B'rith Women
and Elliott T . Ross, assistant director, New England Office of B' nai
B' rith .
The guest speake r at the
luncheon rollowing the sessions will
he Scymou r Reich, second vice
president, B'_nai B'rith · District
No. I of New York .
Mr. Wilkes . a native of·
Providence, earned his B.S. in accounting a l Bryant College . He has
served 11 ve;trs in various financial
po si tio,;s for the City · o'f
Providence. and for the last eight as
City Controller. He currently is vice
president or several business corfT<Jra tions. He has had a varied
communal interest a nd has served
as an offi(..-er of rnahy civic, communal and veterans orgaQizations.
He is a past preside~! of Plan•
tations Lodge B' nai B"rith Youth
Organization and the New England
Regional Career and Counseling
Board. He has also served in the
various offices of Ihe Central New
England Council. Currently he is
serving as tre:1surer of the Advisory
Board to lhe Hillel Foundation at
the University of Rhode Island .
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THE TENNIS CENTER

~~=~~;~.,e~ston

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

2-Antiques for Sale
- ANTIQUES SHOW • SALE
November 3-6, 10 a .m.-10 p.m.

WARWICK MALL
Routes 2 and 5

FREE ADMISSION

28-Merchandise for Sale
GUCCI SHOULDER BAG. Worn once.
Originally S150; asking $95. Coll
738-8291

. 33-Painting, Papering
INTERIORS artistically done . Refer•
ences. All work guaranteed. Fr"ank lin Koslow Pointing . .(61 -5358.

11/12

3-Apartment• for Rent
EAST SIDE: Lloyd . 2nd. 5 room,. 2
bedrooms, screened porch, garage.
No utilities. Adults. $225. 521 -0655
or 278-6641.

21-Help Wanted
EAST SIDE: Widow wishes to shore
her own home with woman. Private
. bedroom. Convenient to shopping
area . 331 -3886.

POSITION OF SHAMMUS available.
Lorge traditional conservative synagogue, south of Boston. Send all
replies, including qualifications to
Traemple lsel, 125 Pond Street,
Sharon, Massachusetts 02067,
Attention: Donald Orkin.

25-Lawns, Landscaping
LANDSCAl'ING, FALL CLIANU,: Fer~

til izi ng, monthly lawn maintenance,
Mteding, planting, crabgrass control.
T' " work. 20 years e·xperience.
Gutt::rs cleaned. Call 723 3498.
12/ 3

PAINTING: Interior and exterior.·.
· Wollpopering expertly done. General c•aning, walls and woodwork .
frH estimates. Coll Freeman Gray
and Son,, 93'4-0585.
· If

42_
-Special Notices
MASSAGES for ladies only. Rita at
the Arena Club. Seven doys, five
night,. 10-a .m.- 10 p.m. 861 -2696.

WIDOW WANTS woman to share her
apartment. Private bedroom. Must
keep kosher . P.O. Bo ll 86 .. ,
Warwick , R.I . 02888

43-Speckil Service• -

·--SHING:

and

Furniture
kitchen .
cabinets in antique or ·woodgrain
finish. Call e-..ningJ. Moyer Refinishi09. 725-855 l.
If ..

OU.SS BIOKIN? ScrHn• repaired.
Re,idermal

-tc

our ,pecialty. Call

Ecm Side Glau. 861 -5537, 274•
• 9172.

ti

